


h e a r t  t o  he a r t  

''You keep him in perfect 
peace whose mind is 
stayed on you, because 
he trusts in you. '' 

-lsa. 26:3, ESV 

Texting and Trust 
\P 

inter and rhe New Year are special to me. In much of Canada 
the snow and colder temperatures bring rhc end of one cydc 
of life and the stare of a new one outdoors. lt is a rime of new 

beginnings. 
�ly father found chis to be a good time co reflect on chc past year 

and plan for the new. Dad's priorities involved many areas oflife, bur hi� 
main focus was on spirirualiry. I 've found this co be a valuable exercise 
for me as well. 

Lacdy,l've been rhinkingabouc changes I need co make. One in 
particular �rands out, and perhaps you can relate co this roo. 

I love the Bible. It holds important truths for me. \Vc call them 
doctrines, and for a Christian like you or me, they form boundaries and 
mlcs for living. Living as a Christian brings satisfaction unobtainable 
in any other way. 

The.: Bible also speaks of my relationship with God. It says Ht.: will 
provi.dc.: for me, chat He will prorcc:t mt.: and chat I can call our to Him 
whenever I am afraid or need help. He has promised co hear me and 
an�wcr me. 

However, we live roday in a culture of impatience. Texring and mobile 
phones have conditioned us co dcmand rcsponscs now. Bur cru)t makes 
me willing ro wait for God's response. That's easy ro say bur sometimes 
so hard to practice. 

That leads me co one of Dad's favorite texts: �You keep him in perfect 
peace whose mind is na)•ed on you, because he trusts in you. Trust in thc 
Lord forever, for the Lord God is an everlasting rock" (ha. 26:3, 4, ESV). 

I nc.:cd more of that crust. I need co practice waiting on Jc u . And jusc 
a� l�aiah says. rru�ting God. even when I 'm waiting. brings peace. In 
20 I 4 I wane to cruse Christ more and, be more willing for Him co sec 
my schedule and agenda. 
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How about you? • 

Mark Johnson is president of the Seventh-day Adventist Church In Canada 
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HEAR JAIME JORGE PERFORM THE VIA DOLO ROSA AT THE VIA DOLOROSA. 



mazing what Jesus has done 

ntinues to do with His creation. 

W
hen my wife and I moved to Oshawa 
n 2004, I took note of rhe ciry signs 
at read, "\\'Telcome to o�hawa-
parc ro be Amazed!� And )'CS, $Ome 

thing� ha,·e been amazing. 
The common definition for the word amaze is "m 

afTcct wirh great wonder� or "to a.stonish.� The King 
James \'ersion uses me word am:w:d 21 time!>; the 
New International Version, 42 times. People were 
amazed at whatJe'iUS did: ·And immediately he [the 
man Jesus healed] arose. rook up the bed, and went 
forth bcforc rhcm all; insomuch that they were all 
amazed, and glorified God, saying, we never saw It on 
thl'i fashion" (Mark 2:12, KJV). 

It is amazing what Jesus has done and continues 
to do with His creation. Planet Earth ha� a ma.\S of 
6,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 kilogram). I 
thought a pail of dirt was heavy. I an1 just amazed at the 
smooth ride the Lord is giving us as we hurtle through 
space on this very heavy rock at a speed 30 times faster 
than a bullet. Imagine sitting on a bullet if you could, and 
then speeding 1t up 30 times! The earth as also spinning 
I ,000 miles per hour at the equator. lt is amazang th::u 
our houses and cars are where we left them, given all 
of that motion and spced. But thc Lord thought of 
e,•cryming and invented gravity, an arna..:ing, quantified 
but unexplained force that holds everym ing in place, 
including the billions of cubic kilometres of raging 
oceans. 

I am amazed at the things we can enjoy when we 
work wgerher a\ a community. God pur us an familae\ 
and an communaties. W'e have the priv ilege of being 
members of rhe Adventist church community. \Ve work 
and donate togethc.:r to enjoy the benefits of church 
fdlow\h ip and outreach ro those in our communitic.:s. 
Thank you for your generous donations to your local 
Adventist churches and ministries. At the same time we 
each hold membcrship in scveral other communities. 
for cxample in your local urban area, province.:, and the 

country of Canada. 
ln Matthew 22:21 Jesus cold h.is wil)' questioners that 

it wa.s lawful to pa)' taxes to Caesar. Generally, people 
don't like paying taxes. We cry ro minimize our tax 
l1abalmc� by u�ing the legally allowed deductions. But 
by pooling our tax resources, as a nation we enjoy far more 
in benefit� than we could ever pay for as individuals. 

Accordmg w the Fraser Institute's Canadian Tax 
Simularor, in 2012 the average Canadian fam ily earned 
an income of$7·1,113 and paid total taxes equaling 
$31,615. Using coday's dollars, over a period of80 years 
that average famil} would pay $2.5 million in taxes. 
\X'har services or infrasrrucrure could they buy with 
rhar 52.5 million if they were on their own? A mile 
of rwo-lane highway built where building i� easy com 
about $3.5 million. Therefore, a lifetime of ta.XC!t wouldn't 
even pa) for one mile of highway. However, because we 
all cooperatively pay taxes, you and [can drive throughout 
Canada on the vast network of cx:ccllenr roads, receive 
top-notch police and fire protection, and so much 
more. Should we be badly injured in a car accident, 
three telephone bunons pushed (9-1-J) will bring all 
che resources of the counrry to scoop us off the highway, 
A)' u� in a $10 million helicopter ro a medical centre 
\tailed with cho\c who ha"c spcnt their live� studying 
how to put us back together again. Ic is an amazing 
communiry we live in. 

God created u� for fellowship and cooperation. 
Enjo) ) our amazing church community. Apprcciatc 
your amazing civic community. 
Somcd;l) \OOn wc will sec 
Jesus and be part of chat larger 
communiC)' of the family of 
God throughout His ama1.ing 
un in:rsc. • 

John Ramsay is vice-president of 
finance for the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church in Canada. 
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Q 

A 

I watch porn on my iPad pretty much every day. I've tried to 

stop many times, but I always get back to it after a few days. 

What can I do? 

Trash your iPad! Nah, that wouldn't solve the problem at all.lf you are hooked 
on porn, you'd find a way to consume it in any way possible: your smartphone, 
laptop, TV and soon your refrigerator (yep, there are net-ready fridges with 
LCDs). You can't trash all those things! 

Now, we could venture into a bunch of guilt-inducing strategies. You 
know, like remembering that adultery can be committed in your mind or 
acknowledging the fact that many of the actors in the pornography industry 
are sexually abused on and off the set, etc. But you already know that-and 
it's obviously not working. 

Let's try another approach. I call it"fight by proxy:'You see, the problem 
is not the addiction to porn but the alienation of Jesus. In other words, if the 
Holy Spirit is convincing you of sin, then the closer you are to Jesus (thus, 
proxy), the weaker the temptation becomes. If you focus on fighting porn, 
your chances are slim. However, if you shift your attention to Jesus, then 

you're a winner. Filling your mind with what is true, honourable, right, pure, 
lovely and admirable won't leave much room for dubious activities. 

Oh, by the way, this goes beyond porn. You can apply the "fight by proxyn 
strategy to many other scenarios. There you go; we just killed two birds with 
one stone! 

Do you have a question for Pastor Josue Sanchez? Email it to mes.senger@adventist.ca. 



cow 

"Wherefore lift up the hands which hang down, 

and the feeble knees."-Hebrews 72:72 

ir<f 
Cowbirds don't build their own nests, but lay their eggs in the nests of other birds, 

often warblers. Some warblers hatch the cowbird eggs, but few warbler chicks survive 

because the cowbird babies are larger and louder than the warbler chicks and end 

up getting more food. Other warblers push the cowbird eggs out of the nest. What 

usually happens then is the cowbird comes back and breaks the warbler's eggs. 

Sometimes the warbler just builds another nest on top of the one the cowbird 

laid its egg in. A warbler might have to rebuild its nest six or seven times before the 

cowbird finally gets tired and stops laying eggs in the nest. Eventually, though, the 

warbler can raise its family without more trouble. 

It would never do for a warbler to be discouraged. If the 

warbler gave up and just quit trying, there would be no 

new warblers to fill the forests with song. It would never 

do for a Christian to become discouraged either. Jesus 

has work for you to do, and you must not give up when 

Satan makes things difficult for you. If you want to live 

and work for Jesus, remember the warbler. �· With God's help, just keep working. 

·.s.l 
In your Bible, mark Jeremiah 32:17. Then memorize 

it. Learn more about brown-headed cowbirds at 

www.creationcornerforkids.blogspot.com. 



Community 
at School and Work 

ADVENTUROUS. That is the best way to describe the Outward 
Pursuits program ac CUC. The students not only participate in 
adventure but also learn how to bring it to others in a varit:cy 
of ways. The Outward Pursuits department c ombines years of 
experien ce in a unique academic and experiential program. 
The Outward PursuitS program develops strong t heoretical and 
experiential knowledge in the academic discip lines of outdoor 
adventure activities, leadership, behavioural science and psychology. 
It focuses on application of knowledge gained through research, 
experience, course work, pr acticums and service. 

Whether it's canoeing, portaging, rock climbing, moun
taineering or administering first aid, a student in Canadian 
University College's Outward Pursuits depar tment alway s 
keeps busy in some sort of adven turous manner. For Justine 
Link, a recent Outward Pursuits Adventure-Based Counseling 
graduate, hanging 30 or more feet above ground on a ropes 
course is fun and doesn't at all fed like classwork. 

Justine Link graduated in April of20 13 with her Bachelor of 
Arcs in Adventure-Based Counse ling. Sh ortly after graduation, 
Link began working at the YMCA of greater Seattle as a challenge 
course facilitator. Using her Outward Pursuits training, Justine 
works with various groups on a ropes challenge course to facilitate 
team building and adventure programming. The transition from 
university co the work world has been seamless as she falls back 
on her training and love for the job. 
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"I get to play! Because I completed a degree that was 
something that I absolutely loved, working is like going tO the 
playground ever y day. Some days are bet ter than others. Some 
days you might have to belay someone down (fr om the ropes 
course) and run an emergency action plan. That said, I was 
alw ays someone who created the program for participants. I 
liked to watch them discover and learn. I believe in experien tial 
learn ing as a great avenue for self- disc overy, and it is great to 
watch groups of all ages learning about themselves;· says Justine. 
A great deal of Justine's university experience at CUC was 

physical activity training hands-on in all the areas that will 
help them motivate and grow individuals and te;;ams. Out
ward Pursuit students take all the knowledge they gain in the 
classroom and regularly rake them off campus and experience 
the t heor y firsthand. Spending so much time in small groups 
problem solving creates a very supportive community within 

the program. For Justine, being able to fall back on these 
experiences with her fellow classmates has made the base of 
her outreach that much stronger. 

"I learned a ton [at CUC]. There is a running joke in Out
ward Pursuits about how we think everyone should take an OP 
class or two. It's all about realizing your potencial. Most people 
go through life feeling less chan worthwhile; in our department 
we had to prove to ourselves over and over again that we could 
accomplish our goals. After I graduated, [was sometimes kicked 
to the curb, but because [ had been in the classes that pushed 
me, l knew char l would have co get back on my own cwo feet. 
Persistence is key;· stresses Justine. 

\Vhether it is working with young children co help them 
overcome their fear of heights or facilita ting a group to build 
more teamwork, Justine is using her love of adventure she honed 
at CUC's Outward Pursuits program to help them discover 
their best self. The inspiration she gained from her fellow 
classmates and professors has pushed her through her university 
career and continues to drive her in her pr ofessional life. Even 
though Justine misses the community she built at cue, it fuels 
her to create che same environment wherever she might be. "As 
I calk with my sib lings and my family, I learned chat I w as better 
off at CUC and its nurturing envir onmen t. Bt:cause of ics size, 
cue can help students with their more individual needs. which 
makes it more like a community." • 

JR Ferrer is the communication director 

for Canadian University College. 



The Story of 
Mrs. Postrero re white minivan containing the ADRA emergency 

esponse team pulled to the side of the road just outside 
small barangay in the Philippim:s. The ADRA personnel 

quickly piled out to conduct a rapid assessment, interviewing 
people and raking photos. 

Sitting alongside the road was a young family: father, mother, 
and their rhree·ycar-old son. Even without seeing the ruins of 
their home, ir was abundantly clear rhar something horrible had 
happened to the family. They carried a kind of em princss. 

Their home lay in ruins behind them. Before the typhoon, 
it was a simple, wooden building. Now nothing remained but 
a small clearing littered with debris. 

A� the AD RA staff ralk�:d with the family, another woman 
joined the conversation: "It's so hard, it's so hard! Life has been 
so hard this year!" She explained that they had nothing, thar the 
typhoon took everything, that there was nothing to cat. 

The woman continued: "Look at my sister, she is an elderly 
lady, she has lost everything, she has no income, she needs help." 
There she was: helpless, quiet, Mrs. Postrero. 

Because of the generous donations of AD RA supporters 
across Canada, Mrs. Postrero no longer faces such a bleak future. 
In fact, thousands of people in her situation have b�:en given 
food, water, shelter, and medical care. 

a d r a c a n a d a  

Just like Mrs. Postrero, this lady from north em Cebu 

lost everything she owned to Typhoon Haiyan. 

As parr of the ADRA network, as a partner with other 
organizations, and on irs own, ADRA Canada has responded 
vigorously to Typhoon Haiyan. We are honored to be your 
partners in giving food to the hungry, warer ro rhe thirsty, and 
shdrer to chose with none. 

Jesus said, �Inasmuch as you did it to om: of the least of rhes�:: 
My brethren, you did it to Me" (Mart. 25:40). Thank you for 
helping Mrs. Pomero in rhe Philippines! • 

F ritz Neuberg, member of the A DRA response team, as relayed by 
Ryan Wallace, communication specialist at ADRA Canada. 
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w h e r e  a r e  t h e y  n o w 

_Where Are--------, 
lEi ey Now _______________ 

Messenger catches up with former leaders of 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada. 

In this issue we talk with Frank McMiller. 

Int e r v i ew b y  A l exa nd r a  Y e b o a h, M e s s e n g e r  S t a ff W r i t e r. 

Messenger: What was your· childbood 
like? 

Frank McMiller: l was really fortunate 
to grow up in rural Saskatchewan. My 
folks were: grain farmers and very avid 
gardeners, so that will tdl you that they 
taught me the responsibiJity of hdpi.ng 
to pitch in with chores. I didn't always 
like it then, bur ir was good discipline. 

M: Where did you srudy? 

F: After graduating from high school, 1 
was planning on going into radio work at 
the University of Saskatchewan, but my 
folks had become new Adventists, and they 
said that they would pay for my first year 
at Canadian University College (CUC). 

cue transformed my life. I was con
verted in my first year during a week of 
prayer and was baptized. The first year I 
was there, I had taken all industrial am 
courses, bur I dccided co enter rheology. 
God brought me into the company of 
good professors and srudenrs, who wen: 
so endearing in my life. and ir radically 
changed me. 

M: You were involved in some quartet 
singing? How did you get involved w ith th is? 

F: My mother sang in rhc United Church 
choir and caught me harmony at a very 
early age. I loved rhe King's Heralds 
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quartet. This is howl would become 
involved in quartet singing in college and 
throughout my life. I delayed school for 
a year in ordc.:r to go out and try to earn 
some money so I could launch a quartct. 
Our group sang all that year and pm out 
20,000 miles in one school year driving. 

M: Tell us about tbe literature evtmgelism 
work that JOU did. 
F: Literature evangelism (LE) was 
something that was strongly advocated 
in our conference in the early days of my 
education. During several summers while 
in school, [got into LE work. LE work 
is such a powerful influence in a person's 
life. because you are establishing early 
foundations for pastoral ministry. It is 
powerful in helping you to kam how 
to mr.:et people at the door. I am really 
strong now in being able to approach 
perfect swmgers and engaging them in 
conversation. I trace it all the way back to 
my early sta.rr in ministry through LE work. 

M: What places have you served in Ctmada? 

F: I was called to Belleville, Om., for my 
fLISt pastoral district. After four years at 
Belleville. I was asked to go to Wumipeg to 
pastor two churches there: Silver Heights 
and West Park. l spent two ycars there. In 
Saskatchewan I pastored three churches 
in a very large district, for another four 
years. 

In the fall of 1994, I accepted a call 
to enter the B.C. conference to manage 
communications and health ministries. 

Later I dropped communications and 
served with health ministries and ADRA 
communiry services. 

M: What Wtts the vision th<lt pmpeLled 
you to launch CHTP? 

F: I realized long ago that the right arm 
of the message was the way to get into the 
hearts and homes of people, so I set our 
to inspire: our church members to catch 
the meaning and the action ofwhat Ellen 
White said in medical missionary so long 
ago: "I wish to tell you brethren, that soon 
there will be no work done in ministerial 
life, except medical missionary work." 
That was my torch, so we inspired people 
in the pews into a position of leadership. 
In B.C. we were able to witness over 50 
percent of our churches getting trained 
and licensed to host th<.: Complete Health 
Improvement Program (CHIP) in their 
communities. That's unheard of in a 
conference, and it set the pace for North 
America. \Xfe helped sponsor five world 
CHIP summits in a row. People are 
hw1gry for the rrucl1, and I 'm not shy 
to share it. 

M: Wbe?·eare)'Ounow? 

F: I live in Abbotsford, B.C. 
God has blessed me: with three kids, 

two of which have found good mates 
and have established good homes. I was 
always there for every imporranr thing 
that my kids have done. I still go our 
preaching Ln churches, and I am staying 
active in church. • 



p l a n n e d  gi v i n g a n d  t r u s t  s e r v c e s 

Sam's Will Question 
The first of the "\Vilis" seminar series was about ro starr. "What happens ifl 
die: without a will?ft asked Sam. 

The Planned Gi ving director walked toward Sam. �We'll get to chat right 
away:· said rhe director. "The main problem is losing control of rhe assets you 
worked so hard for all your l ife." 

After introductions, the director moved to the front of the room and 
starred his presenta tion: 

Dying Without a Will-Dying Intestate 

• Your estate may have to wait months to have an executor appointed 
-and it may turn out to be a person you would not have chosen. 

• The province or territory you live in controls who gets what in your 
estate distribution. 

• If you have not named a guardian for your minor children, you have no 
control as to whom they will live with, and there could be a custody banle. 

• You lose the opportunity to make charitable donations or to do tax 
planning through your will. 

• Your estate may have to pay fees. 

"Bur everyone knows what [wane;· Sam spoke again. "Money to my wife, 
farm to my older son, and not much ro my younger son-because l paid a 
fortune for his mt:d school." 

"You should visit your lawyer;· rhc director smiled. 'Tm fairly cc.:rrain you 
would not be agreeable to the intestate rulcs1 in your prov ince." 

By rhe end of rhe scm inar, Sam was convinced char he did nor want to be 
one of over 50 percent of Canadian adults who do no t have a signed w ill. • 

'You may search online for ··oying without a will" or "Dying Intestate• for your province or territory, but for up-to-date Information, be sure to contact your lawyer. 

ON THE 
ROAD WITH 

January is the month for a new start. 
What do you want to do this year? 

B e Cky \I J i l L �( ARBOROL'Gil 

IILIPI'\ 0 CIIL RC Ill'\ ON 1:\RIO. 

Fe Reithel: I want to be a good representative and ambassador for God. I want to be a 
servant and really share God at work with my patients. I hope to plant seeds in people's 
minds about God, and I long to be a missionary for God all the time, anywhere I go. 

Christme Alberastine· I am one of the youth elders at Scarborough Filipino. I had shared 
a personal testimony during Thanksgiving regarding the issue of purity and how the Lord 

Jesus has saved and redeemed me of past sins and how He has been renewing my mind 
and heart. 

The Holy Spirit has impressed me to start a purity seminar ministry, in which I can 
educate young men and women about purity and waiting for marriage. My goal for this 
year is to teach young people of God's saving grace and His desire to have young people 
commit their lives to maintaining a pure life and using their season of singleness as an 
opportunity for growth and service in the Lord.lt's called "Purity Project�' It's worth the wait! 

a J anuary 2014 11 



a b e t t e r  w o r l d  

A pair of new heels is one way disadvantaged women are getting back on their feet in the workplace. 

A Better World Vlce·Chalr Lane Chesko of Dress for Success 

pair of new heds is one way disadvantaged women arc 
getting back on their feet in the workplace. They're also 
receiving a network of support and career development 

tools, thanks to a Central Alberta organization known a� Dress 
for Success. 

Founded in New York City in 1997, this international not
for-profit group offers services designed to help clients fmd jobs 
and remain employed. Each diem receives one ourfit when she 
has a job interview and can rerum for additional outfits when 
she fmds work. 

Dagmar Hargreaves, an employment counsellor in Red Deer, 
saw a necd tO help womm in this way, so she, along with Arlana 
Tanner of Red Deer, co-founded Dress for Success. Operations 
began in Ocwber 2008. 

Gently used and new clothing, shoes, jewelry and accessories 
arc donated to the Dress for Success boutique. lr's locatcd in the 
same building where Eric Rajah, co-founder of A Better World 
Canada, runs a business. 

A Better World Canada, governed by College Heights 
Advcntist Church in Lacombe, Alta., aims to better the lives 
of disadvantaged women around the world, including within 
Central Alberta. 

"I was conracred by Cindy [Wright) from A Bemr World, 
and she asked, 'What do you absolutely need?"' said Hargreaves. 
"[said [ nco.:d a vacuum cleaner, a steamer, and some paper and 
ink for our photocopicr.n 

A Better World donated these items ro Dress for Success; 
since then ABW has been promoting this as one of the local 
projects they support. The community-run board was elated. 

"\Ve actually found a lot of it on sale, so we had a little extra 
to buy other things,n said Hargreaves. 

Hargreaves said she'd like to work more with A Better World 
in the future. "I think our mandates are very parallel-we work 
with disadvantaged individuals;· said Hargreaves. 

Potential clients of Dress for Success must be involved in an 
employment program, and they must have a job interview to go 
to. On average, the Red Deer location i� supporting 15 to 20 
women per month. 

Meeting financial obligations continues to be a struggle. 
Dress for Success in Red Deer hopes to soon become a 
registered charity so ir can acquire long-term funding. 

The Red Dec:r boutique is aiming to opc:n two and a half 
days per week so that donations can be dropped off more easily 
and clients can come in for sui rings. Volunteers run the shop. 

"l truly believe that if women arc given the tools, they will 
thrive,� said Hargreaves. Many of the clients are single mothers. 
It's a rewarding experience for everyone involved. "I always say 
there are mon: tears cried in OLtr boutique and they are always 
tears of happiness," said Hargreaves. • 

Laura Tester is a journalist and volunteers for A Better World. 

> > To support this program, please contact erajah@abwcanada.org. < < 
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Community-Based 
• 

Th�.: b�.:ginning of the new year is always filkd with hope. Th<: majority of 
Canadians, 68 percent, made a New Year's resolution in 2012. How can the 
local church support people in the community with their goals and dreams? 

As you begin to think about reaching the needs of your neighbourhood, 
I encourage you take a slightly different approach. Instead of doing what 
Adv�.:ntists havc don<: ova and ov<:r again, takc a d�.:�.:pcr look at what your 
neighbourhood trends are. How can your church serve the needs of your 
local community? Here are a couple ideas to whet your appetite. 

NEW I PAD CLASS 

Do you know someone who will be receiving an iPad for Christmas? Is 
that person a senior citizen? Many senior parents and grandparents are 
getting "wired" so they can connect with their family members who live 
far away. 

As oldt:r pt:opk crave to stay in couch, the;: high-tt:ch options continue;: 
to grow. In A Pew study found that «as of April 2012, 53 pt:rct:nt of 
American adults aged 65 and older use the Internet or email;' a significant 
increase over recent years.1 

In January and February 2014, my church will offer free classes on 
how to usc your iPad. We will publicize the course;: at senior centres. 
During this nvo-hour class, the instructor will teach the students how 
ro (1) rum the iPad on/off, (2) download and update applications, (3) 
set up an existing email account, and ( 4) download and usc Skype and 
Face time. The class will be limited co 10 students so they can receive 
one-to-one;: attention. 

CREATING A HOME BUDGET SEMINAR 

Unfortunately, most Canadians are grossly in debt. A Royal Bank of 
Canada study found that "the average level of personal debt in Canada 
rose 21 percent this year to $15,91 0."2 Consumer debt can create anxiety 
and high stress for individuals.3 

How can the local church help the local communiry fight debt? Perhaps 
the greatest gift is to educate families on how to create a budget and live 
by it. Last month at my church, we;: offt:red a home;: budgt:t St:minar taught 
by a professional financial planner. Our goal was to keep the registration 
limit to 25 people. At the end, we had over 40 people attend the class. 
This proved to be a topic many people need help with! This January we 
will offer the same class to our neighbouring community. • 

Dr. Kumar Dixit is the pastor of Oakridge Adventist Church in Vancouver, B.C. 
He is the author of Branded Faith: Contextualizing the Gospel in a 

Post-Christian World. You can follow him on Twitter@kumardi xit. 

1 Kathryn Zickuhr and Mary Madden, "Older Adults and Internet Use: June 6, 2012, Pew Research Centre, 
httpJ/pewinternet.org/Reports/2012/0ider-adults-and-intemet-use.aspx. 

'"Canadian Consumer Debt Up 21%, RBC Survey Says; October 29,2013, CBC News, 
httpJ /www.cbc.ca/newslbusiness/canadian-consumer-debt-levels-u p-21-rbc-survey-shows-1.2287364. 

s Read the following WebMD article on the effects of debt stress: Jennifer Soong, "The Debt-Stress Connection: 
WebMD, httpJ/www.webmd.com/balance/features/the-debt-stress-connection. 

'I recently taught a series called "Money Myths: Helping People Learn What the Bible Teaches About Wealth and 
Finances." You can download the sermons at oakridgeadventist.ca. 

t h e  c o n n e c t e d  chu r ch 

68 Percentage of Canadians who 

made a resolution for 2012 

31 Percentage of Canadian women 

who regularly make New Year's 
resolutions 

23 Percentage of Canadian men 

who regularly make New Year's 
resolutions 

Length oftime Canadians kept their 

New Year's resolutions in 2011: 
19% Less than 24 hours 

15% Oneweek 

52% One month 

19% The whole year 

Top 10 New Year's resolutions 

1. Lose weight 

2. Stop smoking 
3. Stick to a budget 

4. Save more money 

5. Find a better job 

6. Become more organized 

7. Exercise more 

8. Be more patient at work! 
with others 

9. Eat better 

10. Become a better person 

Taken from •New Year's Resolutions By the Numbers; 
Toronto Star, January 1, 2013, www.thestar.com/ 
news/world/2013/01/01/new years resolutions by 
the_numbers.html. 
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App: iGiveSOA 

In Brief: This app displays the offering schedule for the North American Division 

(NAO), along with a suggested reading for each week for the church to use 
or adapt for their offering appeal. Note: the Canadian offering calendar has 
minor variations from the NAO calendar. so not all offerings are the same. 
The iOS app also offers a tithe and offering calculator so you can figure out 
how much to return in tithe and give in offerings based on the personal 
giving plan, or on your own percentages. 

Wow Factor: 

Meh Factor: 

Offering schedule with available readings for churches to use. 

Tithe and offering calculator only available on iOS. 

Developed for: North American Division Stewardship 

Price: Free 

Works on: Android, iOS Link: http:J/goo.gl/1 Kbtm 

United Prayer 
• 

Should we not unite in prayer that breakthroughs will 
come so that God's cause can be strengthened? 

I n October 20 I 3, my wife and I stood beside a portion 
of the Berlin Wall that still stands-it is there only as a 
monument and no longer as a barrier. My mind went 

back ro a pta) c:r c:xpc:ric:ncc: in the mid-1980s when I read 
of Christians praying for a breakthrough in reaching people 
in communist countries. I joined rhar prayer emphasis in 
my personal prayer ro help break down barriers to the 
advance of Christ's kingdom. 

When the wall fell on November 9,1989, many looked 
tO the influence: of political leaders as key ro thts breakthrough, 
and they were indeed significant. However, what many 
people don't realize b that hundreds of thousan<is of prayer 
warriors were: part of that victory. In fact, in East Germany 
alone it is reported that 1 million intercessors were praying 
for freedom during October I 989. Prayer indeed was a 
viral factor in the changed political climate in Europe. 

Today there: arc many barriers ro the advance of the 
gospel. Should we not unite in prayer that breahhroughs 
will come so chat God'� eau�e can be strengthened? These 
words should inspire us: �In c:w:ry church there: should be 
stated seasons for un ired prayer for the advancement of 

this work. Let all be united, having a specific object for 
their faith and entreaties."1 May we be encouraged to have 
united prayer in every church to help overthrow Satan's 
strongholds and gain victoric� for Christ. • 

Juan Carlos Atencio is the prayer ministries coordinator 
for the Quebec Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. 

' Ellen G. White Historical Sketches of the Foreign Missions of the Seventh-day 
Adventists, p. 294, as quoted In Praying for Rain, by General Conference 
Ministerial Association (Seventh-day Adventist Church), p. 4., http://cdn. 
m inisterlalassoclation.org/docs/Pr ayi ng%20For %20Ral n%20 1 .01 %5Bfinal 
%5D.pdf. Booklet can be accessed at www.revivalandreformation.org. 

• 
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a d m  n s t r a t i o n 

B Y  S T A N  J E N S E N  

Gloria was one of the first people I met back in 7988, when 

I became the Oshawa Adventist Book Centre (ABC) manager. 

Our family friendship has been delightful over the years. Gloria 

used her friendliness and skills to make my children feel at 

home in Oshawa and remains one of their most favourite 

people. Gloria's husbanci Sam ("The Moving Man'), is among 

the most well-known church employees in Canada. 

Tell us a bit about you1-self tmd your fomily. 

GLORIA: I grew up in a little place in the country called 
Garnett Serdemcm on rhe ourskirrs ofSainrJohn. N.B. l 
was blessed with wonderful parenrs, Blanche and Harvey 
Flewelling {borh deceased), three fanrastk sisters, Star, 
Dorothy and Roseanna, and two awesome brothers, 
Harvey Jr and Brad. 

As rime went on, a wonderful man by the name of 
Sam G rec.:r cam<: into my life whom I fell in love with 
and marric:d two years later. Wc wcn: blesscd with rhrce 
amazing children, Sam Jr. who resides in Tennessee, Trevor 
(Tracy) in Calgary, Alta., and Tanya in Oshawa, Om. That 
blessing grew on to nine beautiful grandchildren: Alysin, 
Annie, Samantha, Trevor, Hannah,Jordcn, Tannct,Jarod 
and Jackson and a precious lirdc great granddaughter, 
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Gloria and Sam Greer 

Shiloh (Dolly). God is so good. I truly love and adore all 
these people in my life. 

You have not alwtiJS been an Adventist. How did 
1 he change come abort/? 

GLORIA: No, l grew up as a Christian belonging ro the 
Garnett Settlement Christian Church. My mom saw ro it 
that I wenr to Sunday school and church every week, for 
which I am very grateful. She.: set that pattern in my life. 
I feU in love with the Lord as a very young girl. 

Sam's mother was a Seventh-day Adventist, so Sam 
grew up in that cnvironmem. He was a good person when 
I mer him, bur he wasn't attending church on a regular 
basis. When we dared, we discussed the Bible frcqucndy. 
I could sec: that his church meant a lot ro him. 



About t'WO years after we were married, we moved ro 
Oshawa, Onr., as Sam gar a job working for rhe College 
\Voodwork. We didn't have a chance to come beforehand 
to choose :t place to live, so his sister and brother-in-law 
(Aivena and Earl Dun hill) invited us ro stay with them. 
What a blessing they were to me! The y  showed so much 
love and understanding. They were wonderful Christian 
role model�. They kept the Sabbath so beautifully, always 
had worship, and on Sabbarh we would go bird-watching 
and enjoy rhe beautiful nature that God gave us. [ was 
brought up to respecr my elders, so I was really keeping 
Saturday and Sunday as my Sabbath. I wouldn't do anything 
on their Sabbarh to offend them. They didn't preach ro me, 
which I appreciated, but they left books around the house, 
and one day L picked up the book called The Marked Bible: 
what an amazing book! Reading this book was my first 
step into the Adventist Church. Wirh Alvma and Earl'� 
guidance and Bible studies wirh dear friends Lyle and 
Marion Smith, I became a Seventh-day Adventist. Sam 
and I were both bapdzcd a short time after, and our son 
was dedicated as well. 

What were yourfim impressions of the Church, 
as t1 netv Advent ist? 

GLORIA: [ loved rhe church. The people welcomed me 
with open arms. I feh ar home, and that is how you should 
feel when you come tO church. 

Are you the only Advent ist in )'Ottr family? What is 
this experience like for you? 

GLORIA: Y�:s, I am tht: only one. It was difft:rc::nt at first 
for sure, but my family respects me for who [ am, and 
our relarionship didn't change. [f I were in rheir home 
on Sabbath, they would rum their music and TV off. At 
family garherings, they always made sure there was foo d  
chat m y  family would enjoy. As for me, I am fortunate, as 
mosr of my siblings bc::lieve in God and love Him roo. 

How /,()ng btwe you worked at the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Cannda (SDACC}? 

GLORIA: Around 18 years for rhe SDACC. bur 27 years 
for rhe Church as a whole. 

Wbat other /Jdvent i.st imtitutions htwe yo11 
worked fin·? 

GLORIA: [ have worked at rhe Advenrisr Book Centre 
(ABC) and the Onrario Conference. At rhe conference, 
I served as an accounting clerk and secretary. Throughout 
rhe years, I have worked under auditing with Richard 
Novlesky, yourh ministries with Frankie Lazarus, Pioneer 
Apartments and transportation with Howard Karst, the 
revolving fund wich Gt:orge Clarkt:, Public Affairs and 

Religious Liberty (PARL) wirh Brian Lee, and children's 
and women's min is cries wirh Jean Parchment. Ar rhe ABC 
I have worked wirh John Karrik and Stan Jensen. I have 
also worked with Milt Perkins. 

Are there rmy t1Spects of previous jobs that you miss? 

GLORIA: Not really: l have enjoyed ali my jobs-I have 
worked with amazing direcrors. 

How did you first start working at tbe SDACC? 

GLORIA: L applied for rhe secretary position for Gencon 
Adventist Risk Managemenr Canada, and after the 
inteniew they contactt:d mt:, asking mt: to join rhem. 

Wbat are your dny-to-day .fimctirms nt the 
SDACC? 
GLORIA: I work for Health Benefits, where I process the 
claims for rht: t:mployt:t:s and their digible fami ly members 
across Canada. 1 process rhe monthly billing for the entities 
on rht: Plan and I dt:sign rhc layout for che HBA newslertt:r. 
I also have the enjoyment of meeting rhe employees over 
the telephone when they call in for assistance. l feel I have 
rhe best job in the office building, and I am and have been 
so blessed to work wirh such wonderful co-workers, such 
as Juan ira Longman. Barb Janes, Almyra Hodder and Lori 
Dooks. 

JtVhnt do you enjoy the most about yourjob? 

GLORIA: My job for sure, bm I love the atmosphere here. 
It is very warm-God's 10\•e shines in  aU who work here. 
Granted, we are nor all perfect all the time and we have 
good days and bad days. but we are here for one another, 
and chat makes it special. lr is home away from home. 

What is yom· advice for tiJose u;IJo have gone 
through a similar sitwltion, ns ti:Je only Seventh-da)' 
Adventist member in one's family? 

GLORIA: Just be yourself, let God's love shine rhrough 
you to your family. Actions speak louder rhan words 
sometimes. Pray for rhem on a daily basis. 

Do )'Ott have a favourite Bible rext of encourage
ment that you would be willing to share with others? 

GLORIA: Yes, Philippians 4: 13: • [ can do all things 

through Christ who strengthens me: Regardless of 
whether rhings are good or bad, I know [ can trust in 
God tO get me through. He:: has bt:en my strengrh 
throughout rhe years. • 

Stan Jensen is the communication director 
for the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada 

and editor of the Canadian Adventist Messenger. 
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y o u t h  f e a t u r e 

" South  Afr ica 
This is truly Nelson Mandela's land, as his name appears everywhere-street names, 

schools, gardens-and it is pronounced with so much pride and reverence. 

'11his pasr summer a delegation 
of39 participants from all over 
Canada had the opportunity to 

travel ro Soum Africa for me World 
Conference on Youth and Community 
Service sponsored by the General Con
f�renc� Youth Minisrri�s D�partm�nt. 
Gn:at was our wonder when we.: landc.:d 
in mis majestic land. The beauty of the 
flora and fauna are nearly indescribable. 

This is truly Nelson Mandcla's land, 
as his name appcars everywhere-
street names, schools, gardens-and it 
is pronounced with so much pride and 
reverence. Our Canadian group joined 
forces with over 3,200 other Seventh-day 
Adventist youth from all over the world 
with a mandate ro "Impact Soum Africa 
for Jesus." 

During the first phase of our stay (July 
1-S ), mousands of youm invaded major 
cities engaging in community service 
projects such as orphanage visitation 
and improvements, construction, HI  VI 
AIDS awareness and prevention, school 
developments, community beautification 
projects, health expos. sports training and 
evangelism. Tluoughom this first week, 
each participant had the privilege of sharing 
the warmth of me lovely host families 
and getting a better understanding of their 
history and struggles. 

We had rhe pleasure of spending some 
rime sightseeing, which included the 
famous Table Mountain Top, a moving 
visit of Nelson Mandela's prison cell on 
Robben lsland, as well as Cape Point 
and the Cape of Good Hope. Our week 
ended with the garnering of hundreds 
of volunteers stationed in Cape Town 
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worshipping together, as well as exchanging 
many warm and tearful good byes. 

The second phase (July 8-13) brought 
all lmpact South Africa delegates to 
Pretoria, where we had the opportunity 
to be equipped for a better service in 
church global dcvdopment through small 
groups. discipleship, focused mission 
training and worship. We men celebrated 
joyfully what had been achieved through 
the yourh in the various servict: and 
outreach projects to the glory of our 
Lord and Saviour. 

On the la.<;t Sabbath, the church 
service was held at a local soccer stadium. 
All the attendees were joined by an even 
larger number of local worshippers and 
guests. ln d1e afternoon, all delegates 
were loaded onto buses and sent out all 
over Prt:roria to meet the local people 
and distribute over 20,000 copies of the 

book The Great Hope. which is an abridged 
format of Ellen G. Whitt:'s book The 
Great Cont1·oversy. The conference as a 
whole was a spiritually uplifting experience 
for all who were present. For many diverse 
culmres and nations to be able to worship 
together as one was truly a glimpse and 
foretaste of what heaven would be like. 

\XIe left our new friends in Somh Africa 
in a society whose wounds are still healing. 
There is hope.: for the future because of the 
legacy of a man of faith and determination 
whose story has impacted the whole 
world, bur also because there is love and 
reconciliation. • 

Philippe Martin is 26 years old 
and a teacher at Deer lake 

Seventh-day Adventist School in B.C. 

Clarissa Nolasco is a young adult nurse 
in Quebec who has a passion for service. 



Can rel igious 
bel iefs be put on hold? 

Only a little pork in the soup 
Loyola, a private high school in Montreal, 
is being forced not to teach according to 
its Catholic convictions when it teaches 
the Quebec government's Ethics and 
Religious Culture course (ERC). The 
Quebec Court of Appeal appeared to 
suggest that Loyola need not be concerned, 
because it has the rc.:st of the.: week to teach 
the Catholic faith outside of the ERC. 
"That would be like telling an observant 
Jew or a Muslim not to worry, because 
there is only a little.: bit of pork in the soup.� 
wrote Loyola's lawyer in his submission 
to the Supreme Court of Canada.1 

You may have noticed that Quebec has 
heen a cauldron of angst recently about 
all mattc.:rs n:ligious. The.: current debate 
ova the Charter of Values?. is forming a 
dynamic backdrop to Loyola's opposition 
to the government's imposition of the 
ERC as it is now preparing to have its 
case heard in Ottawa. 

The school does not object to the ERC 
goals (recognition of others and pursuit 
of the common good by teaching students 

the principles and values of respecting 
others, democracy and building a common 
public cultun: that takes diversity intO 
account). However, when the school 
asked for an exemption to the ERC and 
the right to use its own cumculum instead, 
the government said no because the school:s 
approach was faith-based rather than a 
"cultural" approach.  In cross-examination 
government officials agreed that during 
the course a Catholic teacher could not 
favour one moral position over another 
such as marital fidclity.3 

The Quebec government is also 
making a strident argument that religious 
corporations do not have a right to religious 
freedom. Religious freedom, they argue, 
is only for individuals. I think it very 
doubtful that the Supreme Court will 
buy into that position as the Court has 
recognized in the past that religious 
freedom has communal aspects. 1 However, 
the Court has not categorically defined 
exactly what the parameters are for the 
religious freedom rights of religious bodies 

1 Appellants Factum filed at the Supreme Court of Canada (File No. 35201) at para. 99. 

as distinct from individuals. This case is 
a prime opportunity to address the issue . 

Should the Quebec government 
convince the Court otherwise, then 
we can expect serious challenges to the 
operations of religious communities in 
the future-particularly their internal 
governance. Religious organizations help 
ddlm: individual perspectives on beliefs 
and practices. They are the glue that bind 
like-minded individuals into a communal 
order that makes culture possible. They arc 
formative institutions-that is to say, they 
inculcate the faith for the new generations 
and give them a sense of identity and 
perspective on the world around them. 

This is one case you will want to 

watch. It is expected that tht: Supreme 
Court of Canada will hear this case in 
March 2014. • 

Barry W. Bussey, vice-president of 
Legal Affairs at the Canadian Council of 

Christian Charities. You can read 
his blog at www.lawandreligion.ca. 

2 "Bill no. 60: Charter affirming the values of State secularism and religious neutrality and of equality between women and men. 
and providing a framework for accommodation requests; Assembh�e Nationale Quebec, http://www.assnat.qc.ca/en/travaux
parlementaires/projets-lollprojeHoi 60·40-1.html. (See the tab 'Parliamentary Proceedmgs• on the website. 

' Appellants Factum filed at the Supreme Court of Canada (File No. 35201) at para. 21 .  
• Albena v. Hutterian Brethren of Wilson Colony (2009) 2 S.C.R. 567. 
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I began to deliberate in a destructi� manner) 

on the tenants of Chliistian faith one;/ raised 

disparaging questions on the legiti acy and 

efficacy of the Chri tian belief in Gpd's love 

and our freedom f choice. 
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remember my r being rruc: ro Proverb� 2.2:6 
when I wa' a hoy. She: would ukc: me: to church so 
I could I rn about.k'u' Chri't and Hi' lon: for 

me. Howe: ·c:r, Ill)' mother\ commiunent evoked ridicule: 
and per nal bdinlin� from Ill)' f.uhc:r. And because a 
child ccd, and loob co hi� father for apprm·al and 
ace ranee, my father\ negative reaction wounded me, 
artil I therefore began to withdraw from the.: worship 
ofChri,t. 

A' a rc�ulr, I began ro dCYclop a ,elf-protective 
indifference ro Jc�ll';' love and appeak I distanced 
m} ,dffmm the ac.:tivit)' that I c.:onduded wa' the \Ource 
of the pain between me and my t:uhcr. I aho harboured 
sh:unc: about my dlllrt:h anc:nd:utc.:e and worship of 
Chri�r. This shame devdoped hccausc of my a��umption 
that most people would react the same negative way my 
father did if they knew of my bcl�t:E. 

0\·er time the ((>lltillU;tl \(rife Ill OUr home to�tercJ 
in me an embittered di,ta\tc for rhe Christian doctrine 
and rc:bdlion roward a Cod who �c:emed aloof and 
\ec.:med nor to c.trc.: about the ,uffaing and sorrow of 
the.: human prc:dic:<tmml. I began to deliberate: (in a 
destructive manner) on rhe tenet\ of Christian faith 
and raised disp:lraging questions on rhe legitimacy and 
efficacy of rhe Chnstian belief in God\ love and our 
freedom of choice. I cho\c to be an agno�tic in my 
bdid�. re\i,ting God and Hb plan for my life. 

A' I grc:w older. my lite as a hmband. father and 
c:mploycc: became bu'Y· and I allowed chc:�e respon�i
bilirics to comume all my attention. These care\ became 
part of rhc Msc:l!:imposcd dist.mcing;' which rook the 
shape of c:omfort;tblc. notJ-COilllll itral day-ro-da) living. 
Onlywhc:11 challenged to commit my life to the Lord did 
I become irritated c:Ycn enraged. I used philosophical 
arguments and questions designcd as a dh·er�ionary 
tactiC in an attempt to derail the challenge. to attack the 
call to rhc: Chriman f'lirh. Bur my Lord conrinually and 
patiently worked on my heart. • towc:vcr, the m iraclc:.� 
of my som' births. the lo\'c of a woman who IO\·cd me 
despite all Ill} 'llOnc.:omings and the prayers ofloved 
ones and fnends began to work on a disillusioned soul. 

Ar one: rime in mr life:. I wa� ,·isiting my mother 
after she and mr father divorced. l began to berate her, 
demanding to know, \\'here was her God who allowed 
her to suficr all the,e tn:.lls e\'cn though ,he served her 
God F.tirhfully? 

Righr after leaving my mother\ rental and attempting 
to g�o:t my family in the car for the dri\·e home, my �on 
got JWJ} from me. As .1 toddler he had the: exasperating 
habit of running oli Out (rom benH:en parked cars, he 
ran onro rhc: \trc:er and into rhe path of an oncoming 
car. The car\ bumper struck him in the head and knocked 
my son down onto the iq ro.td. Bur thanks to  the 

mira�ulou� inrc:rvenrion of rhe Lord. my �on wa� 
pmhed forward by the front wheel� of the car and was 
therefore not c;ru,hed h) the tire\ rolling O\'cr him! 
Hac: was the: Lord\ answer to Ill) C} nical question 
about where wa� God! 

De,pire rhi' miradc, it srill rook many years of 
gentle. lo\'ing dfom of the Holy Spirit, as well a-; 

prayers by loved ones and friends to bring into focus 
the truth of tn)' mtcrnal wnflic.:r. 

There arc rhree major quc:,tions in a per�on's ltfc:: 
\X.'hy am I here? \Vhar i� rhe meaningofthi� life? and 
Where am I guing? :-...1) lili: with "I'' in control could 
not amwer <lll)' of the three que�tiom and therefore left 
me with the feelings of emptiness and a life without 
purpo�e or fu lfillment. The,.: feelings haunted me and 
fed m> dark \'icw oflik This descent into a state of 
hopelcs�nc�� and d<.:�pair coloured lll of my !if<.: and 
affected rho,e do�e to mt·. I will fort'' er have a burden 
about how I have ncg;trivdy affected those I love and 
rc:spec.:r. In m} anger and hopelessness I ha,·e la�hc:d out 
at chose whu onl) expr<.:\\<.:J c;oncern and wanted to 
oftcr hdp. I a111 a'hamcd of Ill)' u�liness and the hurt 
that I �pat at thow around me! 

� 1y despair and shame, over a span of time, started 
to have an imercsring opposing effect; I began to look 
within myself and sec that 1fl was going to get an) thing 
our of thi\ hfe, I would ha\e to find something d1ac could 
provide value and meaning ro this life! This yearning 
was the tendc:r prompting of rhe l'arher calling thi� 
prodigal \On back to th.: fold. Also during thi� time, 
s<.:vc:ral DVDs. (some of whilh included Dou� Batchelor's 
presentations). wen� sent co me, and God began to open 
my mind and heart as l li,rened ro rhc:o;c mc�sages. A� 
God was JllSW<.:ring prayer, H�.: began to change my life. 
It was ar this point of 111) spiritual JOUrney that God 
brou�;;hr mto m} life a friend who showed me how l 
could re�eive Jc:'U\ Christ into my life by fa1th. I prayed 
a simple: prayer to rccc:i\'e Jesu'i Christ as my Sa"iour and 
Lord by faith. Since then, my life now has purpos..: and 
meJJting. Through rec:civing Christ b} faith into my life. 
l have: rc:cein�d etenul lili:, salvation. pl·ace, forgive: ness 
of sin�. rhe hope of heaven and much more:. Every day I 
can �o:xpericncc and enjoy Jesus Christ as my wonderful 
Sa,iour. my great Shepherd and my ,,11 SufHeicncy. I 
pra1se and thank God for thi, wonderful g.ti:, the Lord 
Je�m Chrisr.John 3: 16! • 

Doug Hill is president of (I condominium board and vice
chair of the High River and District Heafth Care Foundation 

in Afberta. Previously he was a training officer for the 
Calgary Light Rail Transit System. He currently facilitates 

a Sabbath school class in the Calgary Central church. 
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\Vhen a woman is pregnant, what is her number one wish 
during pregnancy? To have a healthy baby with 10 little fingers 
and 10 little roes. Well, rhis i.� where my story begins, with the 
birth of our third child; our daughter, Gabrielle. 

ln 20 07 our only daughter was born with spina bifida. It was 
a shock to all of us when she was born at home. Throughout my 
pregnancy, all my tests came back normal, and it wasn't until 
birth that we found om about our daughter's condition. You 
can imagine thc shock we felt that day. 

When Gabrielle was born, a small portion of her back was 
open and exposed. ! was staring at something that was going to 
change our lives forcvcr. Spina bifida is a neural tube birth defect 
(NTD) rhat occurs within the first four weeks of pregnancy. 
The spinal column fails to develop properly, resulting in varying 
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degrees of permanent damage to the spinal cord and 
nervous system. So you can �ay life for us had turned 
down a different street. 

It wa$ the nc:uro�urgc:on at The Ho�picaJ for Sick 
Children in Toronto, Ont., who told u� that Gabrielle's 
spinal cord and nerves developed oursidc her body and 
were contained in a nuid-flllc.:d sac thar was visible oursidc 
her back. The exposure of these nerves and of nervous 
tissues made Gabrielle more vulnerable ro life-threatening 
infections. I remember sitting there.: dazc.:d as we listened 
to him. The type of spina biflda Gabrielle was born with is 
called Lumbo�acral Myelomeningocele at LS-52. This name 
indicated the level and function of the �pinal cord. lr's the 
most severe kind of spina billda. 

The neurosurgeon explained ro us all of rhe issues char 
Gabriellc would have:. Gabric:llc: cxpc:rit:necs some muscle 
weakness and some loss of sensation in her legs and under 
her feet. Due ro the nerve damage in her feer, rhe posterior 
and ourcr surfaces of Gabrielle's lower limbs were in question, 
which included the inability for her feet to plantar-flex. ln 

other wor�. Gabrielle is unable to point her foot down or 
stand on her tippy-roe�; her feet flex upward� and inwards. 
Brae�� called ankle-foot orthotic.� (A FO) would be needed to 

addrcs� Gabrielle's muscle.� and joint problems by compensating 
for weakncss or correcting any deformities. 

Gabrielle also has issues with bowel and bladder function. 
The doctor explained that drainage rubes called catheters would 
be needed co manually drain Gabridlc:'s bladder regularly in 
order to protect hcr kidncys and bladd<.:r. Gabriel!<.: will be on 
medication indefinitely and would have co be catheterized as 
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well every two hours. And hydrocephalus wa.� also detected 
when Gabrielle was one week old; it's a common complication 
of spina binda. We were warned that 95 percent of babies born 
with spina bifida will also have hydrocephalus. This is the 
buildup of spinal Auid in Gabrielle's brain. To correct this, a 
venrriculopciton<.:al {VP) shunt had ro be surgically inserted 
into her brain. 

Gabrielle needed surgery immediately w reduce the risk of 
infection and to protect the spinal cord from greater damage. lt 
wa.� heartbreaking to watch our daughter undergo surgeries in 
the first week of her life and to listen to hu docton talk about 
her many deficiencies that sht: will have to live with. I feh as 
though I was in an awful dream. ! wanted to wake up to a whole 
new world that never spoke the words "spina bifida." 

I was scared ro be alone with this new baby, <.:ven though she 
was mine. I didn't know how tO feel because my mind had so 
many other emotions rushing about. I had no idea what spina 
bifida was or how it was going ro impact all our lives. I found 
myself slowly becoming angry with God. Angry for giving me 
a child whom I labeled as broken and, in my eyes, couldn't be 
fLxcd. I was extremely upset, because prior co this God gave me 
two healthy boys, and now that we gave birth to a girl, He gave 
me something 1 didn't waru, not like rhis. l was hurting. I was 
scared. I felt lost. I fc.:lt so ashamed. I was fighting with the Lord 
b<.:causc I felt that He had let me down. 

What l failed to realize was that in my moment of darkness, 
in the midst of the struggle, the Lord had broken me. ln the 
middle of all my diHress, God had everything in place. I wa.� 
reminded of Isaiah 41: I 0: "So do not fear, for I am with you, 
do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you 
and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand" 
(NlV). 

Over the years I have learned from the Scriptures about the 
character of God. The Scriptures taught me what I could expect 
from God, concerning His actions toward me in my present 
circumstances. God ha� a specific purpose and plan for each 
person's life. We jtt�t have tO trust and obey. Trust that He knows 
what's best for you and your family and obey the way He shows 
you to go, believing that His plan is the bc:st plan for your life. 

Coming to rerms with a child's disability can be one of rhe 
hardest rhi ngs a parenc ever has to do. Just knowing that they 
may have ongoing special needs throughout their lives. In my 
darkest hours l would always mourn Gabrielle's lost potential, 
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and many of her condirions become more rrou bling over rime. 
Bur l thank God today rhar I can now see how her challenges 
make triumphs sweeter, and her weaknesses are accompanied by 
great strt:ngths. 

My days ar<.: regular like any oth<.:r moth<.:r's: cooking, cleaning, 
running errands to grocery srores with the kids hanging off the 
cart, rhe never-ending piles o f l aundry, assisting with homework, 
and the bedtime battles. W hat makes us different is the special care 
we have to give Gabrielle in order for her to have a normal life. 

This journey I'm on is God's plan for me ro bring ochers 
closer to Him. Through our story, people will come ro know 
that God is an awesome God and He will take care of you. My 
journey still continues with Gabrielle. We have many important 
tests and follow-up appointmt:nrs ahead of us. I'm relying on 
God by accepting His will for our lives. I now have learned that 
for every disability Gabrielle has, she is blessed with more than 
enough abilities to cov'r her challenges. 

I have learned that prayer heals us in our eircumscances. It 
opens the channel of God's blessings. God answers prayers that 
arc in agreement wirh His will. His answers are always in our 
best interest. When our desires line up with His will, we will, 
in rime, come tO understand. \Vhen we pray pa.�sionately and 
with detenninarion, according to God's will, God responds 
powerfully! 

In 201] l turned my darkest moments into something good. 
I published a book called Gabbys Gift: Hope in the Heart ofa 
Child. I want<.:d ro help other families who ne<.:d ro heal from 
their journeys and let them know rhar they arc nor alone. It's 
through this book rhat l have connected with so many people, 
who roo have similar stories. It is such a comfort to know that God 
brings people inro your life ro help ease the pains and sufferings. 

Sharing our testimony is nor easy, but I know that it's a story 
that must be cold. And that is why God has been using me as His 
vessel to snare my rcstimony in many of our Adventist churches 
for over rwo years. 

June is spina bifida month across Canada, and our family 
rakes part in the "Gabby's Gift" walk to help raise funds and 
bring awareness to our communities. Through our annual 
walks, it's important for my children to see the love and support 
chat a community gives when they are touched by a testimony. 
To celebrate OLLf fifth annual walk this year, in faith, I published 
a children's picture book caUed MJ• Sil6• Feet. This book aims co 
encourage all children to appreciate their differences, no matter 
how big or smaU they may be, as well as ro both understand 
and appreciate the cxperienc<.:s and diversity of oth<.:r people. 

Since the birth of our daughter, Gabrielle, l have learned to 
accept what l cannot control and ro focus instead on the gift 
given to me from the start of that incredible journey. That gift 
was one of hope for a better co morrow, rhe hope char resides 
in the heart of a child. • 

Sharon Ennis is the mother of Gabrielle and the 
author of Gabby's Gift: Hope in the Heart of a Child. 

Visit www. GenesisOnePublishlng.com. 



efcrrcd co as a champion sprinter, excelling at track meets 
and headed for supe rStardom, Kevin Anthony "K-Anthony" 
Fowler had no idea God was about ro redirect his path. 

Born on the beautiful island ofJamaica in the occ.:anside 
city ofMonrcgo Bay, Kevin (after running c.:ompctitivdy si11c.:e 
Grade 3) was enrolled by his mom into a conservative high 
school that did not participate in competitive sports, because 
of the.: Sabbath. Although it must have felt like.: his dreams were 
being crushed, he accepted this way ofliving wholc.:heartedly, 
even turning down an athletic scholarship to an American 
university because of competition and events being scheduled 
on Sabbaths. It could have seemed as if his future was ending, 
but for K-Anthony, it wa� only just beginning. It was through 
this change and adjustment that Kevin began rcfocusing his 
attention toward his second love: music. 

If you speak to Kevin today, he will quickly tell you that 
music and running arc his passions, and they have bc.:en since 
the beginning, but music has taken precedence. He strongly 
feels it was a divine plan of God's to close one door in order to 
open the other. As a teenager, unable to compete in running, 
he began singing at churches and outreach events. This new 
oudc.:t for expression was inspirc.:d by his carlic.:r yc.:ars, when he.: 
rearranged hymns and formed singing groups. It led Kevin to 
enroll in college as a music major co garner classical training. 

\'V'hilc at Trinity College, London, he travelled with the 
Chamber Choral group on multiple tours to the Unitc.:d Statc.:s 
and again with a church tour. He completed his education 

www.naomistriemermusic.com and www.naomiradio.com 

with a B.A. in music and an emphasis on voice. But as any 
graduate these days will tell you, it is difficult to leave school 
and step directly into a fulfilling dream job. The real work 
bc.:gins aftc.:r school c.:nds. But putting drc.:ams and aspirations 
aside, one should always stop to ask the question, "God, what 
do You want for my life?» 

Following in his family's footsteps, Kevin recently migrated 
from the warm south island to the chilly bur warm-at-heart 
north country of Saskatchewan, Canada. Embracing a new 
culture and environment, Kevin is hoping he can fully immerse 
himself in music minimy and grow this passion into a full-time 
career here in his new home, if it is God's will. He is married to 
his high school swc.:c.:theart, Kamdia, and writc.:s and arrangc.:s his 
music with the hopc that it will bc hc�ud by many. Ir is what his 
family would say he "eats, sleeps and dreams about:' His music 
has an island Aare, although he describes it as contemporary 
gospel/inspirational. The goal? "I want my music to positively 
influc.:nce others, motivating them, helping them get through 
whatever issues or problems they may have in their lives and 
telling them about Christ and His soon coming." 

To learn more about K-Anrhony, his music and ministry, you 
cru1 find him on Facc.:book (www.facebook.com/KAmhonylivc.:) 
and on Reverb nation (www.reverbnarion.eom/KAnrhony ). • 

Naomi Striemer is a Chapel recording artist, Pacific Press book 
author, Christian recording artist and sought-after speaker. 

For questions, comments or to suggest an artist, band or choir, please email naomicontact@:aol.com. a January 2014 25 
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Kings way College Mission Statement: To reflect Jesus Christ and prepare students for His service. 

When you become their world: 

a u r  ose 
with • 

m ea n 1 n  

In hL� senior year at Kingsway Collr:gr:, 
Tyler wa.� on the Aerials team. He recalls 
a time when he was asked to tell the 
children's story at church on one of their 
tours. Being up from made the majority 
of the Aerials team nervous. Thankfully, 
Tyler stepped up co lead, with the encour
agement of his uncle, Gary Dooks, who 
was the coach at the time. Assisting him 
was a dose: frknd of his, Glc:nn de Mdo. 
Tyler's willingness co lead helped him 
gain a blessing by being a blessing. 

Ty!t:r is onr: of the: most recr:nt 
additions to che Kingsway College staff. 
He graduated from Andrews University 
in May 201 1 with a major in fine arcs 
:md an emphasis in graphic design. This 
had always been a passion ofhis, but he 
felt chat something was srill missing; he 
wanted something that would give him 
the opportunity to work with people 
interpc:rsonally. His interest in working 
directly with youth began through his 
experience at Camp Frcnda as a boys' 

and ski dock direcror, and at Andrews 
University as an RA. Ir opened his eyes 
to deaningand counselling. This purpose 
is exactly what led him to Kingsway 
College, again. 

Tyler has always been affiliated with 
1Gngsway College: becausr: of his family 
and friends. He remembers running 
around campus and in the woods having 
tons of fun as a child several years ago. 

Although he had always been in close 
proximity to KC. surprisingly enough, 
he attended Kingsway only in his senior 
year. in 2006/2007. He admits that his 
time at Kingsway College has always 
been a bla.�t. then and now. 

As a staff member, Tyler appreciates 
when students confide their deepest 

stories and secrets. By developing close 
relationships with che students, Tyler 

realizes, "You really arc their world 
because being available to give them 
rhe openness they need, and someone 
to talk to and receive counsel from, gives 
my purpose a whole new meaning." 

Tyler believes rhar "Christian education 
is a safe place for many reasons. Firstly, ir 
educates children with their academics. 
Secondly, it is a place of counselling. a 
place to hdp srudems grow and co provide 
supporr." Tyler's definirion of Christian 
education is so practical: "Frankly, for 
even the most flawed child, this is a place 
ro find love, accommodation and under

standing. It's no doubt that we aU fail from 
time to rime to fulfill this, but rhe hope is 
co strive for it. Thirdly, at the end of the 
day, it's the goal to show these students 
God and ro help chem nnd a balance 
spiritually, academically, physically and 
emotionally." lr is no wonder students 
look up to Tyler; he is young, energetic 
and very caring. 

Tyler is motivated by this thought: 
"Every day, ifl don't get out of bed to 
care for these srudents, who will?" He is 
placed at Kingsway College because he 
believes "it's up to me to motivate, love 
and care for chese students." His daily 
goal is to contribute to keep the school 
in good order and do everything rhat 
cncompa.�ses spirintal, physical and mental 
aspecrs of the school and, most importantly, 
to uphold everything Kingsway needs 
of him. [n life it's similar, because Tyler 
dedicates his life to being a helpful and 
productive member of society, repn.:senting 
God in aU that he: does. 

Romans 8:38. 39 says, "For l am 
persuaded char neither death nor life, 
nor angds nor principalities nor powers, 
nor things present nor things to come, 
nor height nor depth, nor any other 
created thing, shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God which is in 
Chrisr" (NKJV). • 

Ashley Arriola is the communications 
assistant at Kings way College 

January 2014 D If you are interested in sending your child to Kingsway College, or would like to know more information about our school, you can 
go online to kingswaycollege.on.ca, or you can call 905.433.1 144 x.212 or x.211, or send an email to admissions@kingswaycollege.on.ca. 



L know that sounds very strange and almost rude. but it's true. 
[ came to Deer Lake School (DLS) in Grade 8 knowing only that 
it wa:. a small, private school and knowing absolutely nothing 
about the: Seventh-day Adventist faith. I n:membc:r one of my first 
questions to one of my peers was "Who is Satan?" My classmates 
laughed and asked ifl was joking, but honestly, 1 did not know. 
That was the beginning of my journey of gerring to know God 
and mysdfbcrrcr through a religion that I had neva fully 
acknowledged before. 

At first, L was very confused. Never before had I been surrounded 
by people who considered God their first priority. l came from a 
public school where teachers just taught from a rextbook and did 
nor really bond with me or rhe other students. It was my first time 
being in a school where the teachers chalknged me to become a 
better person. I was taught how to work on my weaknesses and 
usc my strengths to benefic ochers. After coming to Deer Lake, 
the importance of depending on God and !erring Him guide my 
path became dear ro me. I realized char at rhis Adventist school 
L was able to find my hidden academic and leadership talents. For 
instance, my teachers and friends motivated me to run for student 
government in Grade 10, and I absolutely loved it. 

Through Christian education, I learned that leading is not all 
abour managing and raking conrrol bur also about serving others 
and leaving a legacy behind for generations to come. l can definitely 
say that rhc roles I took on and rhe values I was taught at DLS have 
starred molding me into the person I would one day likt: to become. 

I also gor rhe chance to go on a miss ion rrip to the Dominkan 
Republic. During rhe trip one story truly couched my heart. We had 
come ro lead in Vacation Bible School at an orphanage, and we 
invirc:d many ochers in the community. One lady and her daughter 
came to visit the.: orphanage, and I will always remember that the 
daughter constantly had a beautiful smile on her face. Later we found 
out that behind her smile was a horrible secret. A fire had completely 
ruined her hou.�e. and they had no place ro stay. We all decided to 
chip in some money for both the mother and daughter. On the last 
day, when we presented them with rhe gift, rhc mother broke into 
tears. She told us that she compares her story wirh Job in the Bible. 
That gave me shivers, and l started crying as well. l could not imagine 
how someone could be so happy and still love: God after all of those 
terrifying events. She became an inspiration for me, and I realized 
that you must come closer to God when bad things happen ro )'Oll. 

I would never have learned all these things and had such life
changing experiences had I not gone to Deer Lake School. I got 
tht: opportunity to mak<: a diffc.:rmcc in the global community and 
also to have a bcrtcr relationship with God. [ came to Deer Lake 
knowing very lirrlc. and I came out as a berrer person in all aspects 
of my life. l think God was working in me, and L believe that He 
is the one who told me to leave public school and go to Deer Lake. 
Christian education means something different to c.:vcryone, but 
co me, in the simplest form, it is life changing. • 

Gaurika Sharma is finishing up her fast year of high school at 
Deer Lake Seventh-day Advenrist School and plans to attend 

post-secondary school to pursue a business degree. 

e d u c a t  o n  

Through Christian education 

! learned that leading is not all 

about managing and taking control 

but also about serving others 

and leaving a legacy behind 

for generations to come. 
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nitially, Pradeesha Gnanasekeran did not want to 
move to Alberta from Scarborough, Ont., much less 
to the small city ofLacombt:. Sht: is 16 years old, is 

an only child, originally comes from Sri Lanka and is 
a fifth-generation Adventist. Her family came into the 
church because of the work of a missionary. Her great
great-grandfather Scorer was a strong Hindu, and after 
mt:eting with tht: Adventist missionary, he converted 
to Adventism and then converted another SO co 60 
people himself. 

Pradccsha arrcndcd private school in her native 
country, bur when she was 13, her family moved to 
Canada. Pradeesha says she went through a high degree 
of cultural shock. The behaviour of students in the public 
school was very different from what she wa$ used to. 
For one, in Sri Lanka educators are highly respected. 
Also, on her ftm day of school a student was giving hn 
Grade 7 class a tour of the school, and another student 
offered the whole group any "suppl ics" that they might 
need during the year; Pradcesha had never been offered 
drugs prior to this, and it was shocking to her. She was 
determined not to change. but she watched as the 
innocent seventh-graders she had befriended started 
tO change. 

While she was attending school, three smdems 
were shot and killed bt:tween the school building and 
the local pizza place. Fortwlately, even though she 
witnessed the shooting, she was spared. 

Pradcesha's parents starred looking for new jobs. and 

PARK VIE 
ADVE� TIST 

CADEMY 

when her mom was offered a job with Canadian 
University College (CUC). they jumped at the chance 
to move. Pradecsha wasn't so excited, though. All of 
her friends were telling her that Alberta was a very 
racist place and that no one with a different ethnic 
background would be happy there. But in spite of this, 
in February of her Grade 9 year, the family picked up 
and moved to Red Deer, Alta. Pradeesha finished that 
year by doing home school, and then she started Grade 
1 0  at Parkview Adventist Academy (PAA). 

On the first day of school she remembers everyone 
being friendly and looking for new friends. She also 
found the kids to be more mature than her friends in 
public school. She quickly realized that Lacombe wasn't 
the racist place she had been led tO believe. 

Pradeesha is currently in Grade 11  and serves as 
the vice-president of the Student Association. "PAA is 
like a big family. Everyone looks out for everyone else;' 
she described. She attributes this family feeling to the 
fact that students and staff sec one another outside of 
school hours. She feels that because tht: teachers all stay 
after school and are involved in weekend events, she is 
able to get to know them personally, not just in the typ
ical student-teacher relationship. 

Pradeesha is happy to have the opportunity to attend 
an Adventist school where she ft:ds saft: and securt:. • 

Pattie Reasor Communications, 
Parkview Adventist Academy 
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Thirteen Master Guides Fol lowing the Master Guide 

For many Adventists, knowing that they have been (or are) in
volved with Pathfmders in some way is a great feeling. They 

don the uniform and beret with pride and honour. After so many 
years of reciting the pledge and law, the words just A ow off the 
tip of the tongue like running water. And who could forget the 
aim: "the Adventist message to all the world in my generation." 

As the Pathfinders pass through the ranks, they feel a sense 
of prestige. In their heartS it is evident that Pathfindering is 
something special and dignified. 

But one of the proudest moments occurs when one has 
toiled and laboured through all the hard work of becom ing a 
master guide. 

On Oct. 19, 2013, at the Bridgcland Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Calgary Alta., 1 3  master guides did just that; for over 
a year they toiled through injury, sweat and tears. Some even 
collapsed during the five-mile hike trying to make it through a 
backpacking honour. 

Under the leadership of the Alberta Conference master guide 
director, Tendai Mashonganyika; the Bridgeland Cimarrons 
director, Griffin Webster; and the deputy director, Karen 
Massiah, 13 Pathfinders graduated to the level of master guide. 

It was a momentous occasion. All l 3  candidates looked sharp 
in their master guide uniform. They talked with dignity, held 

their heads up with pride and walked humbly before the 
congregadon knowing that it was Christ their Master who 
had guided them through this process. 

There to assist in the ceremony were the northern Alberta 
area coordinators, Glenn and Diane Hawthorn. Glenn spoke 
with humour and passion about what it means to be a master 
guide. Dianne presented the Pathfmder Leadership Award and 
shared about the: importance of being a lead cr. 

As conference Pathfinder director, I concluded the program 
with an inspirational message to all the master guides inve.�ted 
that day, exhorting them to remember that God is coundng on 
each one of them to be leaders within the church and their 
community, encouraging them to guide those they lead to the 
Master Jesus Christ. 

Reynold Ferary, the senior pastor of the church dosed the 
ceremony by offering a special prayer of dedication upon all 
the mastcr guides. By the end of the service, there was no doubt 
that God's presence was there presiding over this wonderful 
occasion. All in all, what this means is that 1 3  more leaders 
were empowered and equipped to lead God's people! • 

- L y l e  N o t i c e ,  a s s o c i a t e  y o u t h  
d i r e c t o r, A l b e r t a  c o n fe r e n c e  
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CHANGE School Builds Friendships in  Cam rose 

Ken Wiebe, Mark Johnson, Joy Fehr, and Sandra Silva at the inauguration ceremonies for CHANGE School of Evangelism. 

Imagine a school of evangelism in 
Canada that equips you to do evangelism 

wherever you are! This wa� the dream that 
Sandra Silva presented to the Alberta 
Confen:nce and ro Canadian University 
College (CUC). The group unanimously 
embraced the vision and united co creace 
CHANGE School of Evangelism, the 
first of irs kind in Canada. On May J, 

2013, CHANGE School of Evangelism 
opened its doors on the campus ofCUC 
to I 6 eager students ready to embark on 
a journey of transformation. 

The student.'>, ages 17 to 67, came from 
Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and the United Scares to 
attend CHANGE. In addition to these 
students. more than a dozen cue students 
joined the CHANGE accredited classes: 
Christian Spirituality and ConAict 
Resolution. 

The inauguration of CHANGE 
School ofEvangdism began with a note 
of thanks from Sandra Silva for God's 
faichful leading. Silva expressed deep 
appreciation co the members of the 
CHANGE committee for their hours of 
dedication and support in making chis 
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dream a reality. Mark Johnson, president 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Canada, gave a special charge and dedicacory 
prayer before the ribbon cuni11g ceremony. 

The first day of classes began with a 
passionat<: message on the subject of 
CHANGE presented by Pastor Ken 
Wiebe, Alberta Conference president. 
Each day was filled with devotional 
thoughts by the student.s and guest 
speakers along with dass<:s on prayer, 
doctrines, Spirit of Prophecy, Dank! and 
Revelation, and much more. Presenters 
came from all over North America to 
inspire and cducat<: the students in 
biblical truths and to provide them with 
practical tools for soul winning. 

Speakers included Cindy Tutsch,Jay 
Rosario, Dave Fiedler and many others, 
as well as cue faculty and Alberta 
Conference: staff. Cam rose:, a small city 
norcheasc of Lacombe, was chosen as rhe 
location for evangelistic outreach. On a 
weekly basis, students sought Bible study 
inrerests by walking the streets of Cam rose, 

knocking on doors and doing health expos 
in the community. Over 300 surveys were 
filled out with many indicating an interest 

in Bible studies. On the opening night of 
the evangelistic series in Camrose, only a 
few non-Seventh-day Adventists were in 
attendance. By the end of the series, God 
incr<:ascd that number to 65! Following 
the evangelistic series, six individuals 
gave their lives to Christ through baptism 
and profession offaith. Currently, over 
19 of the non-Seventh-day Adventists 
who attended the meetings arc regularly 
attending the Cam rose Adventist Church. 

Presently, rwo Bible workers are 
following up interests and giving Bible 
studit:s. 

Starting january 2014, CHANGE 
is launching a new online program. for 
more information, please visit W\V\'l. 

changcschool.ca. You can bt:come part 
of a lift:-changing experience with God. 
Applications are being accepted for rhc: 
2014 online and sum mer sessions 
commencing May l .  Please continue to 
kn:p Camrose and CHANGE School 
of Evangelism in your prayers. • 

- S a n d r a  S i l v a ,  p e r s o n a l  
m i n i s t r i e s / C H A N G E  S c h o o l  

o f  E v a n g e l i s m  d i r e c t o r, 
A l b e r t a  C o n f e r e n c e  
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SAGE Alberta Helps the Drumheller Church 

One o f  Drumheller's oldest churches i s  getting 
a facelift this momh. Starring on Tuesday, 

dt:molition will commt:nct: on tht: front entrance 
and lobby of the Sevenrh-day Adventist church. 

"We're going to be sraning the demolition with 
the backhoe on Tuesday. We'll be replacing it with 
a new entrance that is wheelchair accessible, with 
handicap washrooms. We have some members who 
are getting older, who weren't able to participate, 

and we wanted to do a little modernization," said 
\'V'anda \'V'iebe, treasurer. 

Demolition of the front entrance and lobby on 
the dmrch will commence on Tuesday, August 6. 

Then. later in August and September, the Seniors 
in Action for God with Excellence (SAGE). a 
provincial group, will hdp rebuild and renovate 
the church. 

. 

To help rebuild the front entrance, the church 
is receiving help from a provincial group of seniors 
dedicated to helping churches. SAGE volunteers put years of experience to a charitable use. 

"Our confcn.:ncc, the organization for the 
province, has a group called SAGE . . . .  They'll be coming in 

September, but we're getting the demolition and concrete work 
done ahead of time so that when they come out, everything is 
ready to go for thcm," said Wiebe. "They don't necessarily do 
renovations. They do various things that m:cd to be done. It's a 
service group of seniors, like paiming, and they do a lor of more 
fun stuff. roo. This will be their flrsr major construction project." 

"\Ve were originally going ro srart in May, bur we're so grateful 
we didn't, because with all the rain, we would've had a flooded 
church! The delays also let us come up with some better plans," 
said Wiebe. 

Originally, rhe Drumheller church had intended to complete 
the renovation in May. However, delays in getting SAGE to 
Drumheller caused the timing of the construction to be pushed 
back to August and September. Wiebe feels it was a fortuitous 
turn of events. 

In addition to a new entrance and lobby, a new family 
washroom with a shower will be installed. Any lefrover funds 
will be used to do smaller renovations to the interior of the 
church. For the time being, services will be held at the Grace 
Lutheran Church. "Thcy'vc.: graciously allowed u.� to usc.: their 
church for the: months of August and September," said \Viebe. • 

Troy M c Q u e e n ,  c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
d i r e c t o r ,  A l b e r t a  c o n fe r e n c e  

ACT 1 :  Bringing the Artist Community together 

Over the last several months since 
rcturning to Lacombe, I have mc.:t 

many different people of various ages 
who are interested in aniscic expression 
-whether ir:s parents who are concerned 
about thc.:ir naturally artistic child who 
has no supportive outlet within the 

church or a young person who would 
like to share and showcase his or her 
new dance chorography. 

These encounters have.: bcen too 
numerous to count, and almost every 
timc, l leave the conversation wondering, 
What does the Adventist Church have 
in place to meet /he growing needs ofour 
growing population ofyormg artists? And 

I came to one conclusion: that something 
must be stratcgically arrd intentionally put 
in place in order to serve the needs of our 
Adventist artiHic community. 

What started off as just a sim pie con
vc.:rsation about ideas and vivid imagery 
between Dane Alexandre {third-year 
psychology student) and me a year ago 
became a live and in-living-colour program. 
Arrists Coming Together (ACT) would 
become.: an initiative to create a sustainable 
environment that brings artists together 
and allows them to support one other as 
they develop. express and hone their craft. 

On Ocr. 26, 2013, ACT I took place 
on the Canadian University College 

(CUC) campus at the student lounge 
called "Social Eyc::t..� 

Walking into rhe packed room
lights dimmed, the DJ playing familiar 
"old skoal" instrumenral tw1es-you 
could feel the vibc; somerhing special 
was happening. It was art displayed on 
the backdrop of a crisp Alberta evening 
portrayed through the form of song, 
music, poetry and spoken word. 

It fdt like.: a plact: where people could 
express themselves and be who they were 
at the core, on rhe deepest level, with 
#nojudgmcnt. For once they were with in 
a safe environmenr around friends and 
li.kcminded people who appreciated art 
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no marrer what the form. 
\X!irh over 8 0  people in arrcndancc, 

you could feel anticipation with every 
act. Words rolled off tongues from pas
sionate poets, no res resounded off the 

walls as guit:�rs were strummed. Ar one 
poinr, if you looked closely, you could sec 
an artist painting a picture of a beautiful 
woman a� the program wenr on. 

ACT I is just the first seem: of many 

B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a 

ACTs tO come. Stay tuned for ACT II! • 

- L y l e  N o t i c e ,  a s s o c i a t e  
y o u t h  d i r e c t o r, 

A l b e r t a  c o n f e r e n c e  

201 3  B.C. Conference Youth Retreat, MVSC, Nov. 8-1 1 

Guest speaker, Lyle Notice, "Keeping it Rear at the 2013 British Columbia Conference Retreat. 

Teenagers from across British Colum
bia gathned togethn over the 

Remembrance D:�y long weekend :It 
Mounrain View Summer Camp (MVSC) 
tO worship together, connect with one 
anorher and connect more deeply on a 
spiritual level with God. 

Centered around the theme "Story
line," the weekend focused on how rhe 
story of our own 1 ives parallels the stories 
of rhe Bible and the ways in which God is 
ar work in our joys, sorrows, successes 
and even in our failures. 

The guest speaker for the weekend 
was Lyle Noricc, associate yourh director 
for the Alberta Conference. "Keeping it 
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real" wa.� a thread that ran rhrough each 
of rhc mcssagcs hc shared. Drawing upon 
rhe experiences of his own teenage years 
and rhe ways in which God pursued him, 
Notice built a bridge chat helped many of 
tht: youth sec thar their own stories arc not 
that different from the experiences ofBiblc 
characters. \Vorship music was provided by 
the youth praise team from the Abbotsford 
Seventh-day Advenri.�t Church. 

Through our rhc weekend teens cxpc
rienced a level of caring supporr from their 
peers that many who come from smaller 
churches don't always get to enjoy. Teens 
would break into "family groups" and share 
experiences and learn from one another. 

They also participated in a number of 
advwture challmges chat hdped them 
learn to work together and bond as a ream. 

On Sunday evening many young 
people gave personal testimonies about 
the struggles and challenges they face. It 
was an amazing opporcun ity for each of 
them to realize that others go rhrough 
similar challenges and to receive affim1ation 
and encouragement from one another. • 

- G r a n t  M i s s e g h e r s ,  
y o u t h  p a s t o r ,  A b b o t s fo r d  

S e v e n t h - d a y  A d v e n t i s t  
C h u r c h ;  a s s i s t a n t  y o u t h  

d i r e c t o r, B . C .  C o n fe r e n c e  
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New Media Train ing Program launches in  Quebec 

I see being one of the pioneer students in the Better Living media missionary 

program as a great opportunity to Jearn to depend fully on God as the great 

Creator and to pave the way for other young people to follow. ./ 

Better Living Ministry (Mieux 
Vivre), a supporting ministry of 

rhc Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
in Victoriavillc, Que., is launching a 
one-year media missionary training 
program free of charge where students 
can learn how to produce Christian 
television and radio programs, create 
wc.:bsitcs and work with virtual sets and 
gn:cn screen. The program is Christ
cenrered and targets young people who 
arc looking for training in media that 
will equip them to usc their creativity for 
Christian service and ministry. Students 
will receive hands-on training in every 
aspect of how to starr and operate a 
small television recording studio. 

Better Living wishes ro extend a 
special invitation ro Canadian students. 
The media training program is bilingual, 
so both English- and French-speaking 
srudc.:nrs arc welcome. 

Better Living was formed in 2009 
by a dynamic team of young people who 
recognized the need ro share the gospel 
with French-speaking Canadians. The 
hisrory of the Quebec population has 
resulted in a mlrure that is, largely, closed 
to Christiartiry, particularly through public 
evangelism avenues. Media penetrates 
many of those barriers, rc.:ach ing pc.:opk 
in the.: non-threatening environment of 
their own homes. 

Radio and television programs produced 
by Better Living are broadcast on Hope 
Channel and 3ABN. They reach an even 
broader audience, however, through 
on-demand web distribution via Roku, 
mobile, apps, smart TV platforms and 
desktop browsers. 

Our web presence is one.: of the most 
powerful methods of bringing our 

Christ-centred and health-conscious 
content to the ma$ses. We reach French
speaking people nor only Ln Quebec but 
also around rhe world. 

It was during a recenr mission trip to 
Honduras that Wayne Arwood, pres idem 
of Better Living, became inspired to 
establish the media missionary training 
program. While on that mission trip, 
Wayne met Frida, a student from the 
Matteson Mission School in Norway. 
She cold Wayne she was looking for a 
place to do a media internship. 

"In a personal prayer;· Frida says, " l  
promised God that l was willing ro go to 
Quebec, Canada, for the progran1 if that 
was His wi.ll for me. Since then God has 
worked in my life in answering that 

prayer. He has changed my future 
plans, and I have felt convicted ro 
trust Him by joining the first group 
of media missionaries. I sec being one 
of the pioneer students in the Better 
Living media missionary program as a 
great opportunity to learn to depend 
fully on God as the great Creator and 
to pave the.: way for othc.:r young pc.:oplc:: 
to follow� It is also one step closer to 
finding out more specifically God's 
plan for my life." 

The first Better Living Media Mis
sionary program starts on January 13, 
2014. Tuition is free of charge, but stu
dentS arc responsible for covering their 
own room and board. Prior media ex
perience is a plus bur not a prerequisite. 
Applicants of all ages arc welcome to 
apply, bur the program will target 
young people between the ages of 18  
and 25. 

Apply online at www.media 
missionary.mc. Email missionary@ 

better! ivi ngm in istry.org or call 1 -800-
651-1275 for more information about 
the program. 

Skllls learned: operating a video 
camera: green screen and virtual sets: 
video editing and graphics design: multi
can1cra switching; livc.:-to-disk recording; 
web-based content delivery; DVD and 
Blu-ray authoring; maximum quality on 
minimum budget; and how to start and 
run a media ministry • 

.. \ 
�· . . 

··� · �-·� 
BElTERLIVING 
www�.ORO 
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M a n i t o b a - S a s k a t c h e w a n  

Visiting Nunavut 
The families of the 

children that were 
dedicated in the lqaluit 
Adventist Church on 
the Sabbath of Sept. 2 1 ,  
20 13, are as follows: 
Arilelle Siwa Allain, 
Jasmine: Grace: Enook, 
Jonathan William Neish, 
Tamara Vaalori Killikree.. 
and Violet Eemclayou 
Killiktc.:c. 

In lqaluit, Bill picks 
up children for Sabbath 
school each week in his 
Ford Expedition. The 
program starts at 1 1  a.m. 
The worship service is 
at 2 p.m. On Sept. 21.  
we also had a special 
communion service ro 
close our rhe Sabbath. 
Then we went to jail on 
Saturday night to srudy 
the Bible with inmates. 

Jose and Ghadihela working with Inuit children at Sabbath School. Fifteen children anended the program-a normal turnout. 
For the: last five: ycars 

Recently 1 read rh is inspired quotation from the writing of 
Ellen White: "New terrirories arc to be worked by men 

inspired by the Holy Spirit. New churches must be established, 
new congregations organized. At this time there should be 
representatives of present truth in every city and in the remote 
parrs of the earth. The whole earth is to be ilium inared with 
the glory of God's truth. The light is ro shine to all land.� and 
all pc.:oplc.:s. And it is from those: who havt: rct:civcd the light 
that it is to shine forth. The daysrar has risen upon us, and we 
are ro flash irs I ighr upon the pathway of those in darkness" 
(Testimonies for rhe Church, vol. 6, p. 24). 

The Spirit of Prophecy is dear. We must establish new 
congregations in every city and in the remote parts of the earth. 
I recently had the privilc:gc of visiting ont: of our church plants 
in one of the remote places of the earth-Nunavur. The lqaluit 
church meers in the home of Bill and Lisa Neish. I was there 
for worship on tht: Sabbath ofScptt:mbn 21, 2013. Thcre wc:rc 
47 individuals in the Neish home that Sabbath ! People were in 
the living room, the dining room, the kitchen and the hallway. 
(This church desperately needs to find a new worship venue!) 
It was my privilege to conduct a dedication for five precious 
children. 
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Bill and Lisa Neish have 
opened their home Sabbath after Sabbath. God is blessing richly 
as rhey establish relationships with the people of lqaluir. Bible 
worker Jose Quezada has done an amazing job ofidenrifying Bible 
srudy interestS, reaching rhem God's Word, and encouraging them 
ro grow in God's grace. Jose's fiancee, Ghadihcla, is the assistant 
manager at a local hotel. She is devoted to working with rhe 
children each Sabbath and often has teenage girls over at home 
during the week. 

Recently Jose moved ro Igloolik, a community where we have 
another house church. God is really opening doors in Igloolik 
through the efforts oflllisipee.. one of our lnuit members, who 
reads the lnuktitut Bible on rhe radio each Sunday evening. She 
reads and explains the Scriptures to her people in rhdr native 
language:. Illisipec: is also translating the book Steps to Christ 
into lnuktirut. Please pray for the work in Nunavut. There is an 
abundam harvest there. Pray that the Lord of rhe harvest will 
send more: workers into this field. Our goal is to plant a vibrant 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in each of the 25 communities 
in Nunavur. • 

-Jeff P o t t s  1 e x e c  u r i  v e s e c r e t  a r y I 

M a n i t o b a - S a s k a t c h e w a n  c o n fe r e n c e  
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N e w f o u n d l a n d  a n d L a b r a d o r  

Happy Birthday Richard Stagg 

Ri<hard Stagg 

September 7, 20 1 3, started out like any 
other sunny Sabbath morning. Richard 

Stagg had his driver's license renewed the 
week before, and he was happy ro drive 
himself and his wife, Dorothy, to the Bay 
Roberts Seventh-day Adventist Church, 
just as he had done many times before. 

But this wasn't just another day. This 
was Mr. Stagg's birthday, his 100"' birthday. 
and the church was packed. There was 
standing room only as friends, family and 
community members came together to 
celebrate this momentous occa�ion. 

Mr. Stagg's son Ron gave us a glimpse 
into his father's life. Mr. Stagg was born 

O n t a r i o  

in Cape Freels, Nfld. ln the early 1940s, 
he married lncz Elizabeth Stokes. and 
togc.:tht.:r they had four sons: Ronald, 
Wesley, Cluncy and Eugene. The family 
moved co Bay Roberts in January 1959 so 
that the children could attend an Adventist 
school. On April 18, 1959, Richard was 
bapti�d and became a charter mc:mb<:r of 
the Bay Roberts Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. 0 n Thanksgiving Day of 1 980, 
Richard's dear wife. lncz, passed away, and 
at 67 years of age, he wa� l<:ft to carry on 
alone. Thirteen years later, at 80 y<:ars of 
age, he married Dorothy Drodge. 

The highlight of the celebration, for 
me, wa� when Mr. Stagg, his wife, Do roth)'• 
and his daughrc:r-in-law, Rowma, stood 
side by side: on the platform and sang 
together "In Times Like These." I don't 
know if there was a dry eye in the church 
as his strong, steady. sincere, 1 00-year-old 
voice sang out above the others, "I'm very 
sure, I'm very sure, my anchor holds and 
grips the solid rock." 

When a�ked about his secret ro living 
to be: 100, Mr. Stagg's answer was "being 
outdoors, spending time in the garden." 

His wife. Dorothy, continued, "I can't 
believe he's 100. He has so much energy: 
I've nevc.:r seen him tired." 

At campmeeting, just sLx w<:eks before 
his 1 oo•h birthday, Mr. Stagg offered the 
opening prayer for rhe Sabbath worship 
service. He prefaced it by saying, "l am 
very happy co be: here: roday as a living 
witness to the saving and keeping power 
of Jesus Christ, my loving Saviour who 
came down from heaven ro ransom me, 
a sinner." And what a wimess you arc, 
Mr. Stagg, to your family, your friends, 
and your community. One hundred years 
of faithful service. No wonder you are so 
gready loved. 

Whnhc:r you call him Richard, Pop, 
Unde Richard or Mr. Stagg, one thing's 
for sure: once you meet this God-fearing, 
hardworking. fun-loving man, you'll never 
forget you met him. Oh, and by the way, 
he's nor likely to forget you either. • 

- G a i l  D e m p s ey, 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  d i r e c t o r, 

S t .  J o h n 's S e v e n t h - d a y  
A d v e n t i s t  C h u r c h  

1 91 3  to 201 3: 1 00 Years in Kingston 
"Beyond Today ...  Etern ity in  View" -rhe chosen theme for 
rhc J OOrh anniversary celebration of rhe establishmenr of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Kingston, Om-is a salient 
and relevant challenge to the mission and vision of our church. 

One hundn:d ycars ago when our church was organized, our 
faith-filled pioneers had a vision of God's work going forward 
to evangelize Kingston and surrounding area, with the good 
nc:ws ofChrL�r's soon return. Since: 1 9 1 3, whar started out as 
just a company of about 27 Sabbarhkeepers has developed into a 
truly international and dy11am ic congregation of 153 worshippers 
who continue to uplift the name of Jesus. 

Over rhc years Christian education has been one of our 
church's most valued resources, with schools being established 
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in 1913, 1980 to 1983 and 1992 ro 2000. A vegetarian soup 
kitchen was established in 199S and conrinues ro the present. 
Because of the presence of Queen's Un ivc:rsity, Sr. Lawrence 
College, Royal Military College, Canadian Forces Ba�e and 
many federal prisons in the area, we have had many varied 
ministries for these institutions. 

The celebration for our church took place on the Sabbath 
of Sept. 7, with guesr speakers Mark johnson, president of the 
Seventh-day Advenrisr Church in Canada, for thc divine worship 
service and Gary Hoddcr, executivc secretary of the Ontario 
Conference, for rhe afternoon service. Our guests for the 
afternoon included Chaplain Rodgers from the Fronrc:nac 
Correctional lnstirution; Eric Bogstad, manager of adminiStration 
for the YMCA; Ted Hsu, MP;John Gerretsen, MPP; Mark 

G crrcrsen, mayor of Kingsron ; formcr pastors Dan icl Dupuis, 
Herb Sormi, and Djojo Sekulic. The musical selections were 
provided by the Ottawa East Seventh-day Adventist Church 
choir, our local children's choir, a.� well a.� the male chorale. 
The Durham Adventist Choir completed the celebration with 
a concert titled "Give Me Jesus." 

L1 the words of our pastor, Daviceto Swaby, "Our only hope 
for ererniry resrs with the God of yesterday, today and forever." 
He continued by quoting from Ellen \Xfhitc, who stated. "We 
have nothing to fear for thc future except we forget how God 
has led us in rhc past." • 

- D o r o t h y  K n a p p ,  
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  o f fi c e r, K i n g s t o n  c h u r c h  

Adventist Community Volunteers Honoured 

College Park Seventh·day Adventist Church Community Services volunteers. 

Aluncheon in honour of the Community Services volunteers 
was hdd on Nov. 1 1, 2013, Rcmcmbrance Day. It was also 

a time to say farewell co Pastor Edgar Nunes, who faithfully 
supported the Communiry Center in Oshawa for many years. 
Nunes is moving on to pa.�tor the Portuguese church in Toronto. 
The m:wly appointcd associate pastor at thc Collcge Park church, 
Jayson Levy, will assume responsibilities at the centre. 

Theodore Sargeant, of the Ontario Conference, presented 
service award pins tO volunteers who have served from five to 
1 S years. Four individuals ranging from 90 years and up were 
given spccial honours: MablcJcffcry, Cora Tripp, Violent Prouty; 
and Ruth Mohn and Bill and June Bell, who are in charge of 
the food department, were com mended for their hard work 
and dedication. 

Wc volunteers appreciate working with the headships of Jackie 
Guenin, Felicia Wcsrstrate, Barbara Hall, Ron Hall and GaiJ 

Culm ore. These dedicated folks put in long hours of service. ln 
thc capacity of volunteering-a joyful cxpcricncc-you can sce thc 
joy in the faces of those who work so faithfully to serve others. 

The initiative of College Park church ministries serves over 
400 families each month. If you like to be with people: and see 
them smilc and you havc the timc, contact Barbara Hall. More 
volunteers are needed. It is really rewarding and it's a lot offun. 

The community centre opens Wednesday and Thursday of 
each week and provides food and clothing as well as encourage
ment and inspiration to our clientele. We sincerely thank the 
community at largc and our sponsors for providing the mcans 
without which the centre would not be able to meet rhe needs 
of those who come to us. To various volunteers we say thank 
you, and to God be the glory. • 

- J u n e  P o l i s h u k ,  
C o l l e g e  P a r k  C h u r c h ,  O s h a w a  

January 2014 D Correction: In the November 201 3 Issue of Messenger, p. 35, Ruthann MacDonald was credited as the 
author of the article "Ladies' Night Out': The article was, in fact, written and submitted by Debra Malia is. 
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201 4  Excellence in  Education Award 

The Seventh-day Advemist Church in 
Canada is now accepting nominations 

for the 2014 Exccllc.:ncc in Education 
Awards. 

The Process for Nominators 
• Must be a stakeholder (superintendent, 

principal. school board memb�:r, 
reacher, pastOr, school staff member, 
parent, student or church member). 

• Must nor be immediate family 
members of rhc nominee. 

• Must complete the Nomination Form, 
Letter of Recommendation Form, 
and a Letter of Recommendation. 

• Must fmd rwo other stakeholders (one 
from each of the two other categories), 
unrelated to rhe nominee, to complete 
the Lc::tter of Recommendation Form 
and write Letters of Recommendation. 
For example, if the nominator is 
someone from the School Leadership 
category (superintendent, principal, 
or school board member), the remain· 
ing two letters of recommendation 
must be from each of the remaining 
categories, one from Colleagues 
(teacher, pastor or school staff 

member) and one from School 
Community (parent, student or 
church rnernbt:r). 

Nominee 
• Must have a valid Standard, 

Professional or Administrator 
den om inarional teaching cerritlcate. 

• Must have a minimum of one full 
year teaching experience in rhe 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in 
Canada school sysn:m. 

• Must be a teacher or administrator 
who is employed at least half time 
for the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Canada school system . 

• Must not have received an Excellence 
Award within the last five years. (A 
list of teachers who have received 
awards are posted on CAT �net 
http:/ /catnet.advcncist.ca.) 

It is our hope that the SDACC 
Excellence in Education Award will 
inspire our teachers and school adminis
trators to always strive for c.:xcc.:llc.:nce in 
reaching and service, and that those who 
are presented with this prestigious award 
will truly appreciate it as a token of our 

Excellence 
in Education 

Awards 
2014 

Nominate 
y01tr Ad .. oenr.ist school 
principal or teacher 

Deadline April 15 

....._�«tllt'ut..l••f"'T'"'att: 
lq \-.-..J......,Jt.....-. 
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thanks for having them as excellent 
teachers in our school system. 
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Please take the time to nominate 
your Adventist school teacher or 
principal today. Nomination forms can 
be found on CAT -net, http:/ /camet. 
adventist.ca under Resources >> SDACC 
> > Excellence in Education Award, or 
you may call the SDACC Office of 
Education at 905/433-001 1  x2072. • 

VOAR Looks to I ncrease Repeater Sites in 201 4 

The managemt:nt and staff ofVOAR would like to wish <til of 
you a happy New Year. We are here to bring you the best in 

Christian Family Radio in 2014. One of our priorities this year 
is to add to the 36 FM transmitters that arc already broadcasting 
God's \Vord across the nation. This may be possible in your 
community. We have identified 71 sites in Canada that could 
qualify for a low-power VOAR FM transmitter. We are also 
looking into more areas that may meet the requirements. If your 
church is inc crested in finding out if you can rebroadcast VOAR 
Christian Family Radio to your community, we will work with 
you and your conference office to find out. To set up a VOAR 

n:peater site is a financial commitment, bur it is a positive 
oucreach for your town, so prayerfully consider if this ministry 
is for your church. 

\'V'e thank you for your continued support of this Seventh
day Adventist-owned Canada-wide radio broadcast service. 
God bless. • 

R .  B r i a n  M a t t h e w s ,  
V O A R  c h i e f  e n g i n e e r  

b m a t t h e w s @ v o a r . o rg 

> > SDACC REVOLVING FUND REPORT. A�ot Nnv 10.701 1, thrrP urP 4'i0dPf)m tor> Wit� i1 tOti11rlero�lt 

• ot $24.281.180 There are 80 loans w1t·� a value or $20.251 .343 

For more information or to make a deposit, comaa Girly Quiambao-quiambao.girly@adventist.ca; 905/433-001 1. 
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. ,. ·•.,cements 

PROCESS: 

• All announcements (non
profit events, new member 
notices, birth announcements, 
weddings, anniversaries, 
obituaries and tributes) should 
be emailed to Alexandra 
Yeboah (Yeboah.alexandra@ 
adventist.ca) or faxed to her 
attention at 905/433-0982. 

• Every individual named in 
the announcement must be 
aware of the submission and 
have granted the submitter 
approval for printing. 

• Obituaries must be submitted 
on the appropriate form, 
completed and/or approved 
by a family member of the 
deceased. The forms (both 
printable and electronically 
submitable) are available at 
www.adventist.ca/messenger. 

• The Messenger assumes no 
liability for typographical 
errors or responsibility for 
inaccuracies originating in 
submitted material. 

• For more information about 
Messenger announcement 
policies, go to www.adventist 
cal messenger, click 'writers 
guidelines' then click 
'announcements: 

• A n n ou n cements 

Are we looking for you? W'c arc 
if you arc a former member or pasror 
of rhe Norrh Sydney Seventh-day 
Adventist Church! We arc planning 
rhc I OOd• anniversary of rhc Seventh· 
day Adventist Ctlllrch in Cape Breton, 
and we wanr you m join us. Plan now 
to be wirh us on Augusr 8, 9 and I 0 
of20 14. To ger more infonnarion 
and ro register. go co 1 OOyearsofcb 
advcnrisc.org. There you will find a 
place ro share some of your stories 
and picrun:s char hold a warm spot 
in your he:m. Hope ro see you rhere! 

The Prince George church is 
looking for the following missing 
members: Ayand.� Chakawa, Agnes 
Marti Koll, Jessica Lee, F.dirh M:ae 
Loyic, Shawn Maker, Bobby McCiair, 
Cheris McCI:tir. Sheila Nacrh, Vasile 
Nechira, Veronica Ncchic.�. Brpnc 
Pinchbeck, luang Thokuboum, 
Npmool Tlwkubunm. Pal 
Thokubourn,Jonarhan Topolovic. lf 
you have informacion on how any of 
them can be reached. please conracr 
Anna Phang, church derk. 2SO/SG3· 
4S48, aph:mg@hotmail.com. 

Crawford Adventist Academy 
celebrates its 61'' Alumni 
Homecoming Weekend on M:ty 

23-25, 20 14. W'e welcome all our 
alumni and f:tmilic.�. former ad minis
tram..,, board members, chaplains, 
faculty & srafT. paren r:s, friends and 
supporters. Honouring our TJA 
Classes of 1979. 1974. 1969. 1963 
and all classes prior; CAA Classes of 
2004, 1999. 1994, I 989 and 1984. 
\XIc arc looking for 2 rcprescncacivcs 
for each honoured vcar as wdl as 
volunteers ro help � various :1.re:15 
for this event. Please contact the 
Office ,,r Advancement, TA DSB 
Derrick Hall, VP of Advancemcnr, 
416/633·0090 I toll Free !!66/960· 
2125 en. 234 or dhall@radsb.com; 
Judy Cardona Gamez. Advancement 
Assistant ext. 248 or jgamez@radsb 
.com. Visit our offidal website, www. 
tadsb.com; follow us on Twirrer 
@TJACAAAiumni; like us nn 
Face book "The Official TJA!CAA 
Alumni Group." (5/14) 

• New Members 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Yolanda Fowler was bapti�ed on 
Sepr. 2 1 , 2013. by Ron Dame. She is 
now a member of the All Nations 
Centre in Terrace, B.C. 

• A n n iversaries 

Thomas Glynn and Eileen Davies 
ofNovar, Om., celebrated their 65"' 
wedding anniversary on July 22. 

2013. They were married in Peter
bornugh. Onr .. where they were both 
raised. Glynn served as :1 pastor in 
Ontario, Quebec, Newfoundland 
:md Alberta. In 1988 rhev retired and 
moved back w Ontario ,;,here they 
built rheir retirement home on Bay 
L:1.ke ease ofNovar. Thcv continue 
ro enjoy good health and love living 
among the rrees and wildlife at the 
lal<e. They enjoy travelling and 
visiting family. The D:wics have 
four children, nine grandchildren 
and two grc:u-grandchildren. 

Russell and Carol Tataryn of 

Lacombe, Aim., cdebrared rheir 
50!1. wedding anniversary on July 28, 
2013. They cdcbrared wirh all of 

their children and grandchildren 
during rhc week nfJuly 14-21, on 
Lake: Whaccom near Rdlingh3m, 
\'(/ash. The Tararvns have three 
children and six grnndchildrcn. 

• Birthdays 

John William Reynolds of Kclowna, 
B.C., cdebrated his 95'� birthday on 

Ocr. 7. 1918. Hisd:mghrerand four 
grandchildren cc:lc:brared with him. 

• Obituaries 

Nettie (nee Wiebe) Fehr w:as born 
on July 29, 1927. in Osier, Sask., and 

died Ocr. 5, 2013, in Swift Current, 
Sask. Nettie enjoyed reading her 
Rible, and she loved and prayed daily 
for her d1ildrcn and grandchildren. 
She was a long-rime member oF rhe 
Swift Current church. She sang while 
she worked and enjoyed quilting. 
gardening and baking. The wheelchair 
lift in rhe Swift Current church was 
initiated li>r Nettie. She is predeceased 
by Iter lmsband,juhn, and suns Elmer 
(Elaine) ofWpnark, Sask., and 
Lest or (Parry) of Swift Current, 
Sask. Surviving: sons Norman (Bcv}, 
Gale (Vera) and Lyndnn ofWymark. 
Seymour (I-Iden} of Swift Cum:nc, 
Sa.,k.; daughters, Nancy Thibault of 

Ponriex, Sask., Gloria Olferr ofSwifr 
Current and Shirley (Tom) DeWire 
of Carberry, Man.; 25 grandchildren 
and 35 grcar·grandchildrcn. 

Dennis Weldon Heintz was born 
on Aug. 26. 1943, in Regina, Sask., 
and died Aug. 27, 2013, in Lacombe, 
Alta. Dennis's first career was as an 
clccrronics tcchnici:an; however, he 
soon rC'.tlized that his true calling 
w:a.s the church. He studied rheology 
in Michigan, and for over 30 rears , 
Dennis pasrorcd in Ontario and 
British Columbia. l-Ie was deeply 
devoted to his fa mily, his f.tirh and 
his church. He is survived by hi< wife, 
Marlene; son. Nathan of Red Deer, 
Alta.; daughters, K3ily and Aimee of 
Red Deer; :md sister, Donna Lorcrh 
ofWcyburnc. Sask: one grandchild. 

Nettie (nee Martens) Klokeld was 
bmn on Feb. I 0, 1933, in Rosch ern, 
Sask., and died Ocr. I ! ,  2013, in 
Kclowna, B.C. Nettie worked as an 
IU'\ for 20 years. She spent many 

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  

ye.�s reaching children in Sabbarh 
school, volunteering ar Deer Lake 
School (B.C.), helping with Path· 
finder<, and as camp nurse :n Hope, 
B.C.. junior camp. She is predeceased 
by her brothers, Peter, Abram, John 
and Isaac, and sisters, Annie, Man:, 
I-Iden, Katherine, Agatha andJ�ie. 
Surviving: husband, Grant; sons, 
Brian and Lome; one gr:mdchild. 

Lily Ethel (nee Campbell) 
McKeith was born on Ocr. 22. 
1917, in Okoroks, Alta., and died 
Scpr. 22, 20 I 3, in Oliver, R.C. Lily 
always had a smile and a word for the 
Lord wirh encouragement ro a need)' 
soul. Ethel served as deaconess. and 
superintendent of the adult Sabbath 
school. She also cughr rl1e children's 

da.'>!> and w;c, involved in Vacation 
Bible School throughout Iocr life. 
Lily is predeceased by her husband, 
Harvey, :md sons John and Donald. 
Surviving: son Dan id (Alice); stepsons, 
Dale (Sharon} and Hugh (L�urie); 
daughrers,Jn:tn Yimng and Joy 
Saw:trzky. 

Lydia (nee Ferguson) Paul was 
born on April 3. 1923, in Youngstnn, 
Aim., and died Sept. 19, 2013, in 
Kelmvna, B.C. Fergie served on rhe 
Northern Light. She w:..� a dental 
assistant, helping in the Fim Nations 
vil lages along the coasr. Fergie served 
her .:hur.:h as an elder, Sabbath school 
superintendent and teacher. She was 
a church visi ror ro the hospital for 
many years. Fergie was a poet and 
wrote many poems. She was generous 
and loving ro all. She is predeceased 
by her husband. Mel P:1ul, her brother 
Eric, and her sisters, Edna, Gloss, 
1-lazd, May and Margaret. Surviving: 
sons. Dd {Lynn), Dean (Nancy). 
Ted (Nancy} and Harley (Jackie); 
brothers C:1lvin (Ellen) :1nd Tom 
(Beery}; six grandchildren. 

Alma Grace (nee Mitchell) 
Sparling was burn on Jan. 24, 
1928. in Kincaid, Sask .. and died 
Sepc. 12,2013, in Lamom, Alra. 
Alma was mosc rc.:enrly know for 
knitting over I ,000 swearers, 
which were distributed w children 
throughuur devdoping cuunrrics 
over the lase several years. l lcr 
working career began ar rhe Swift 
Current Home in 1967 and continued 
ar rhc Sherwood Park Nur.ing Home 
from 1 970- 1978. She Wl.� :tcrivc in 
lhe following churches: R.egina, Swirt 
Current, Edmonton. Sherwood Park, 
Oliver and Pcnticron, in addition 
ro several in Arizona. Alma is prede
cc.�cd by her husband, john Sparling. 
Surviving: <on, Braden Caldwell; 
daughter, M:mreen (!.orne} 
McCallister; rwo grandchildren. 

David Thomas was born on Feb. S, 
1941, in Kingston,Jam:uca, and died 
Ocr. 2, 2013. in Srerdcr, Alta. David 
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served his church f:tichfullv 3.5 a 
dcd ic.1rcd rrcasurcr and elder IC>r 
many years. He also had a rc:al luvc: 
for mi. ... �ion rrips, particularly co Peru. 
D:tvid i.� survived bv his wife. Hazel: 
daughters, Tamara (Shane) Mcpherson. 
Rachel (Kevin) Trcnchuk, Rmh,Suc 
(Dave), Rosanna (Randy) Thomas· 
Trcnchuk: and brother, Michael of 
Jamaica: seven gr.llldchil.hen. 

• Tribute 

I N  LOVING MEMORY O F  
WONDERFUL PARENTS 
AND GRANDPARENTS 

Kenneth Hanna (!.mu.try 1991) 
Phylla Hanna {}tiJUI.zry 2013m 
IJI'r I flO'' y�1r) 

We can't have rhe old davs back. 
When we were all together, 
Bur secret rears and loving thoughts, 
Will be with us forever. 
Much loved and missed by. 
Rurh, Sandm,Jeff. Rod, Narasha, 
Latcisha and Marlo 
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• Advertising 
o t =c=es 

PROCESS: 

• All advertising should 
be submitted with local 
conference approval. 

• Payment must accompany 
your ad, or it will not be 
published. 

• The Messenger assumes 
no responsibi lity for typo
graphical errors, nor liability 
for the advertisements. 
Acceptance of ads does not 
constitute endorsement of 
the products or services by 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Canada. 

RATES: 

Classified advertising-
$30 for SO words or less; SS for 
each additional l 0 words. 

For display ads rates, sizes, 
deadlines, and more, visit: 
www.adventist.ca/messenger. 

• Advertisements 

Country property-two parcels 
( 160 aercs c:�.ch). Re�uriful, pri�tine, 
forested :md cultivated land. Abundant 
wildlife. Perfect for wellness cemre. 
recreation. farm or jLLSt good, cJ.,.an 
counrry living. Located approximately 
4 miles from the majestic Riding 
Mounr�in National Park. Three small 
churches within driving disrance. 
Come discover and evangelize 
Manirob:t (C:tnada's best·kepr secrer) 
S 180.000 per 320·acre parcel . Please 
call 204/638-9023. (6/ 14) 

Calling all medical missionaries: 
If you would be happy to work 
sacrificially (at flrsr) ro pro more a 
Lifestyle F.duc:.tinn/ Hydrotherapy 
Sp:1 downtown 'l(mmro, please call 
Sherr)' ar Bcrrer Way Canada: -i 16/ 
754-6666. Prior experience, Bible 
knowledge. dose walk with God, 
preferably organic vegan, modc1ry 
and good people >kills essential. 
Investors welcome. (211-i) 
Central Valley Christian Academy 
located in Central California with 
easv access ro the Sierra Nevada 
M�umains co the case and San 
Francisco and the Monrere)' coast to 
the west is seeking an outstanding, 
wdl-organi7.c:d music reacher ro 
oversee insrrwnemal and vocal classes 
for grades 3-12. Our ideal .-:mdidate 
will have a rrack record of success 
in engaging studentS in mliSic. A 
bachelor's degree in music is required 
along with SDA denominational 
certification. Email resume> ro \Xlayne 
Dunbar at prindpal@cvcaonline.ncr. 
(lll·t) 

Planning an evangelistic series 
or health seminar? I lave questions? 
Need affordable, profcssionaiJy 
prepared handbills, brochures. 
signs, banners and mailing services? 
Call free 8001274-0016 and ask for 
HOPE customer service, or visir 
www.hopcsource.com. \Xlc invite 
you co experience rhe Hopesource 
difference. (6/ 14) 

Now hiring: children's English 
reachers ro be  based in Chcngdu, 
China. Comperitivc salary package 
based on competence and experience. 
Narive English speaker, hold a ba.,hc:· 
lor's degree, prefer:�bly with some 
reaching experience. Educarion centre 
mn by Adventist professionals. Visit 
http:/ lsgg.corn.s&fcarecr/job•.hrm or 
email gatc:way@sgg.com.sg for more 
dct:tils. {1/14) 

Looking for authors who have 
wrirrcn a book on self·hdp for young 
adults {depression, suicide, eating 
disorders, dating, ere.). Also accepting 
children's books, mission stories, 
biographies, ru1d inspirarionall 
docrrinal copies. Call TEACH 
Services ar 8001367·1844. (7 I 14) 

Excellent Nordhelmer plano, plus 
six books hv l.mlinc M. Felt, So You 
Want to Pl�y rhc Piano? 250 dollars 
or best offer. 5191695-5050. gi:Ldsoul 
jcr@)--:thoo.com. ( I I 14) 

Big Island, Hawaii-Hilltop 
Haven. Srudio vacation rental in 
peaceful, scenic W:U111ea {par:tdisc). 
Private cnrrancc, kitchen. •vasher/ 
dryer, DISH & Glorysrar. Very 
4fo,.J,,b/t, sec vJcationrcnraJs.com 
#67406 for more derails. Contact us 
!or special races through the website 
or by calling LIS direct, Parsy and Dale 
808/885·6467. Say you saw this in 
rheMmmger. (2/ 14) 

Go to www.adventist.ca/messenger :o view 

lhe online edition, upload stories and photos, 

9et acl rates, and submi: announcements. 

GEORGE'S TREE will teach you how to benefrt from Canadian 

tax deductible policies when you make your current charitable 

donations. as well as charitable bequests in your W1ll. A financial 

speCialist in Planned G1ving. author Alain Levesque uses an easy

to-read story format to demystify many preconceived notions. 

This spec1al edition includes examples for Planned Gifts to 

Canadian Adventist charitable organizations. 



(Render Effective Aid to CHildren Inc.) 

•VOLUNTEER ADMINISTRATION, NO SALARIES INVOLVED 
•REACH Canada Incorporated as a registered charity in 1994 
• Tax exempt # 8950341 89RR0001 

·Member of Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries 

·An independent ministry supporting the SDA Church's mission 

•Operates schools, orphanages, hostels, and feeding centers 

•Actively working in 26 countries 

•Seven branch offices 
•0.04% from each sponsorship is used for administration 

•REACH International Inc. organized in 1973 

SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY 
0 YES! I will sponsor a child for $25/mo. 
0 Boy OGirl D No preference 

0 I do not wish to sponsor a child but I would 
like to make a donation of$

=
---

OJoy FundDGreatest NeedDOther __ _ 

• • P C __ _ 

• REACH Canada, Box 70529, 1801 Dundas St. E 
� Whitby, ON, L 1N 9G3, Canada (905) 720-1624 
� wvvw.reachcanada.org • info@reachcanada.org 

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  

Can Eclucate Orphans In African Aclventist Schools! 
free African Children Wu Education 

FACE OIJ)hans live at home with sutvtving 
family members! Your 565 a year g!fl 
school lees, uniform, pencils, pens, paper 
and blanket for a child Olphaned by Wfll, 
poverty & disease. FACE sends 100% of 
your check to Uganda then sends to you 
a lax teeeipl wilh your clllld's infonnation. 

Send to· FACE rJo Marta Rolley 
1338 French llne Road, 
Lanark. Ontario KOG 1 KO Canada 

Phone: 613·259-5545 (5 p.m. -9 p rn.) 
Email : lacekidscharq@yahoo.com 

Www.FreeAfricanChildrenthryEducation.bloqsoot.com 

High Definition and DVR 
Connect to any TV • Record your favorite shows• 

'optional USB memory required for rec01ding 

All New Satellite DVR Receiver 
<) • • 

99�8 !; • 
- ............... \R�:.-v 

- - - -

Complete satellite system only $249can 
No Monthly Fees 
No Subscriptions 
Legal in Canada 
FREE Install Kit 

Plus shipping and tax 

� Bulk orders 
\1 get discount! 
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from the editor 
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i ng�  I have learned . . .  
Next month it will be two years since I was asked tO consider-and since 
have accepted-being the editor of the Cllnlldian Adventist Messenger. 

Here are some things I have learned: 

• Less than half of the Adventists in Canada were getting the Messenger. 

• Using an American spelling for a word, or ocher tiny errors, will gee 
more responses from readers than the article itself. 

• People would rather read about a success than listen to the words of 
the inexperienced theorist circulate their wisdom about sharing Christ. 

• Quebec City is one of the friendliest places in Canada. 

• The board of directors of rhe Sevenrh-day Adventist Church in 
Canada are incredibly talented and gifted. 

• Faccbook pages get way more traffic than trad itional websires. 

• People really like the " Where are They Now?" feature. 

• Our youth are very active in sharing and caring. 

• The union office is the most stress-free building I have ever worked in. 

• The national leadership of our church has to make rough decisions. 

• Connecting with and travelling with edirors of ocher religious 
magazines has been a most rewarding experience. 

• My mother, in Airdrk, Alta., likes it when I write most anyd1ing. 

• Adventists who arc curn:ndy not connected to a local church arc 
thankful to get the Messenger in their homes, and for many ir is 
rheir only contact with the church as an institution. 

• People like to have visionary leaders, at all levels. 

• Over the past two years, I have been blessed by having incredible 
co-workers and frknds. 

PS: I would challenge everyone to start reading at 
least one new Adventist book this month, and finish it. 
Then drop me an email te//ing about your experience 
with it. If you are far from an ABC, you can get our 
books online at adventislbook center.com, or they 
can be called at 800/765-6955. 



by A l e x a n d r a  Ye b o a h  A BACK\tVi\RD GLANCE 

IT'S A NEW YEAR, AND WITH IT COME NEW BEGINNINGS. Throughout the years, the Gzn,zditzn Adventist 

Messenger (formerly known as the Czn,ldi,zn Union Jvfessenger) has seen quite a few changes, gradually developing 

into what you hold in your hands roday. However, without the hard work and dedication of chose who have gone 

before us, the Jvfessenger would not exist today. This monrh we decided to go back about 25 years ro rake a look at 

some of the people who were featured in the January 1988 issue. They, among many ochers, are the ones who have 

made our progress possible. \Y/e couldn't have done it without them. 

''Beginning Again'' 
blj Ray Adams 

Whoever invented the year did a marvelous 
thing for us. Don't know about you, but 365 days 
are all that I can stand in a year. Sometimes, one 
day more-but only one. 

Newly lip pointed editor, Roy Adams. 

J1nu:ary, 1988, Conlldian UnlonMessettger. 

MEET THE PEOPLE 
BEHIND THE 

SCENES IN 1HE 
MBSSENGBI 

.... 

J- .........._ a life-Jon& resid<tnt of 
Os� and a gr.du..te of Kinpway 
College hu worked W1th Mat1de 
PYd5 for the past 25 }'nnl as proof· 
�r. Her buaiMnd. Don. works In 
inlunmc:e, and they haw two IIWTied 
daaptere, Janke and Lynne. With 
her INny yP815 ol �rienc:e at the 
"'"' slw brlnp llblbllity and �f· 
1iR to 11M! MESSENGER as Ae�Gd* 
EcUior. 

� c .... ltarted out wtth lbe 
OnlaiD Cca4tie"" In Pttbtulty, 19'17 
-Ida& wlh Ad Gnpbks. Ia thll 
poltfolio. he-inwlwclln develop
.. aB tbe � _. youth c.mppromotionakwthe�. 
When Mar.de .Pms boupt Ad 
G,..,._ in 1983. Al st.yed wllh it. 
He and hil,.,., Sylvia have two boys: 
TllftOr 22. md Shawn 16. Al works as 
Art Director l'or the MESSENGER 
J- Ulett..C� IS • gt..fWite ot 
Kingsway CoUege She started out 
with the Ormlrio ConkTence • 1«· 
rN1y m the trnsury depattnenl In 
1985, she movrd to the SDA Chlltdl 
in Un.lda headquarten worldng u 
S«retary for the Foundabons (Voi� 
ol Proplwc:y, It Is Written and F� 
for TodiJ) fuM II married to Don 
CulaMm!. She RfVft • secrmry for 
the MESSENCER. 
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